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The latest quotation of sugar in New York, July 8, was 4f
cents, no change haYing taken place during the month pre
vious. Several of OUl' lm'gest plantations have finished grind
ing for the present year, and the amount of sugar now going
forward wi11 be comparatively light.

The fol1owing, says the Queensland .A.. gl'icultural Journal,
may prove of use to those who would be glad to know the
m'ea of an oddly-shaped field without reCOUl'se to a sUlTeyor:
5x988 yds., lOx484 yds., 40x121 yds., 70xG91 yds., 80xGO} yds.,
GOx726 ft., llOx:397 ft., 130x3G3 ft .. 220x1811 ft., 01' 440x99 ft.,
contain one acre.

Miss Ida Burgess is winning success in Chicago as a llOuse
decorator, principal1y as a mural painter. Her first important
work was the decoration of the reception-room in the Illinois
State Building at the 'Yodd's Fail'. 1'he next year she was
asked to decorate the Lunt Library at Evanston, which is,
perhaps, her best work. Miss Burgess is a Chieago woman,
and a pupil of Oliver Merson, the great decorative painter..

"Sucrerie Indigene" suggests that as a check to the increase
of the sugar beet industry in Amel'ica, the Eliropean Beet



The daily rations adopted by the military board and now
in force in the United States army consists of "16 ounces

'Conference, now in session in Europe, shall prohibit the ex
portation of beet seed. As nearly all the choice beet· seed
is produced in Europe, this might prove a temporary check;
but as good seed is raised in America, such a prohibition could
only be temporary. It is not likely that the Sugar Conference
will enact any such prohibition as has been suggested.

In Australia, the systematic production of sugar from cane

is confined to the northern coastal districts of New Routh
,Yales and the semi-tropical portions of Queensland, where
it has for seyeral years past occupied the position of a staple
industry. In both Colonies, sugar production has been en
cOUl'aged by the imposition of duties on the imported article;
and in Ne",y South ,Yales the gradual remoyal of these under
a free trade regime has naturally occasioned considerable

alarm and uncedainty amollg sugar-growers.
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Adyices from Mauritins state that a financial crisis existed

there, which threatened the prosperity of the colony. 'rhe
causes of this crisis are the low prices of sugar, shod crops
and the hig'h prices of food of e,-ery description, which is
imported chiefly from India. 'rhe banks refuse to make ad
yances eyen at the I'ate of 15 per cent. premium. 'rhe sugar
planters look to the British GoYernment for relief, but so far
no tangible relief has appeared. 'rhe situation in India is not

much better.

'1'he reports from Trinidad as to tIll' prospeds of the sngar
eampaign are yery roseate. '1'he weather has been entirely
propitious, and some planters hayc been able to complete the
cropping. "Such a reaping season," says the Gajlette, "has not

been experienced for the last decade, and the surplus will
run on to thousands of tons in the Nnparimas. 'rhis will to a
certain extent help to lift the dark douds that have been

hanging oyer ns, and already the faees of the managers are
brightening up. '1'he yield has been good for the past two
months, in many instances reaching two tons of sugar pel' acre.
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The new Ameriran war taxes will soon be enforced in the
Unitpd States. It is safe to say that CYCl'y person, whatever
his age, sex or previous condition may be, will be called upon

to pay directly or indirectly. All checks reqnire a two-cent

of hmd bread, 10 ounces of bacon, 4 ounces of pea meal, 2

ounces of coffee or } ounce of tea, } ounce of tobacco, -} ounce
of salt and peppel'. These constitute a maximum emergency
ration, weighing from 32 to 34 ounces, and the board advises
that troops should not be required to CatTy more than five
days' emergency rations at anyone time. If necessary, rations
for five days can be made to last for ten by putting the men
on half allowance; but emergency rations should never be
used for a langel' period than ten days."

Nanow wiigon tires have been proved inferior to broad
til'{~s by the Missouri Agricultural authorities, Giyen the same

amount of draught, 01' pull. a load of 2,518 lbs. can be hauled
oyer nla('adam on () in. tires, and only 2,000 on I} in, tires.

'rests llaye been made on all kinds of roads for a year, and the
only sud'aces unfaYOl'<lble to broad tires have been found to
be dry roads with seyenl1 inc'hes of dust, and stid:y day roads
with fi]'lll g]'ollJH1 un!lPI'nl'ath, On !'lay ]'o,1(ls OPl'jl with mud,

hut dry on top, the tpsts ,,'el'e favorable to the broad tire.
Six inl'llPs. tIle authorities have deeided. is the best width of
tire 1'01' a cOlllbinpd fal'lH and road wagon,-Home paper.
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Lihl'!'ian coffee is called nasty. rank, oil," stufI. And so it
is. jf it is not treated properly. In the first place. as a l'ule,

it is not sullkient1y d!'ied. It needs far 1II0re drying than
Cofl'pe Al'abica, 'l'his refers especially to coffee for the break
fast table, as distinct from coffee for the mal'l;:et, '1'hen it is
frequently drunk too new. It wants a lot of keeping, And
fina]]y the roasting must be done slowly and very thoroughly.
If th(>se points are well bOl'ne in mind, Liberian cofIee will
gin' as fragrant a cup as any other, and the quantity will go
furtIH'r. In short. point for point, and step for step, it has to

fight the same battle that British grown teas had to fight a
qum'tpr of a centur,)' ago.-Tropical Agl'ieu1i:ural.



Heferl'ing to the position that FI':lIH~e oc('upips in the sugar

stamp, conveyances of real estate, other documents, such as
life, fire and marine policies, all must be stamped; if one goes
abroad the passage ticket is taxed; if he allows his note to
go to protest a twenty-five cent stamp is a reminder; if he bUJ's
medicine or perfumery, a graduated scale of tax; chewing
gum pays a tax of four cents, sugar and petroleum refiners
pay; if one buys a seat in a palace or parlor cal', a tax of one
cent is required, etc.; and if we receive legacies from neal' or
far relatives 01' others, we will pay a tax and a heavy one.

j
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In his address in the Senate on the 11awaiian Annexation
bill, Senator Cafl'e1'y, although ·strongly opposing annexation
on sentimental grounds, used the following language: "I do
not think. so far as the sugar interests are concerned, that

Louisiana would sufIer any m01'e by Hawaii being annexed
than by the free trade that now exists between the 'United
States and Hawaii. The beet sugar industry will suifer. 'fhe
production of sugar in Hawaii lIlay be augmented to 50 ppr
('('nt. be~'ond its present proportions, but it is certain that
the sugar interests cannot be extendt'd beyond that point.
The only eiTed upon sugar will be to hUJ't the beet sugar
manufacturers, and the Hawaiian Sligar would not come to
Eastern mal'kets supplied by the Louisiana ('rop."

London "Sugar Cane" has an article showing how generally
poisonous ingredients are now used to give the refined beet
sugar the rich, glossy eolor that can sugars naturally possess,
From what has been stated, it must be concluded that the
process of discoloration by zinc in an acid 01' alkaline mediulll
extends more 01' less in sugar factories or refineries. The
chemists in factories adopting this process should submit to
rigorous analysis the metallic powder whielt it; employed in
the production of the hydrosulphurous acid, 01' the nascent
hydrogen. It is known that the zine powder of ('Omllleree lIlay
contain more 01' less appreciable quantities of lead 01' arsenie,
etc., etc. Cane sugar requires none of these 01' othe1' poisonous
ingredients. It is perfectly pure and healthy.-Lond. Sugar.



The sale of Judge 'Widemann's interest in the -Waianae
sugar plantation took place during June. Ii: comprised 785
shares of the stock. which changed hands at $210 pel' share.
When this plantation was started, some twenty years ago,
b;\' .Judg·e 'Yidemann and the late Julius Richardson. it was
considered a somewhat risky venture, owing to its supposed
small area and the scarcity of water. As the years passed by,
new and fertile lands were brought under cultivation, and new

world, her bounties being far larger than those given by other
countries, her production far less ,and her disposition to reject
overtures from o.ther nations to have the Continental sugar
trade placed upon a better footing, being the one obstacle
to that desirable object being obtained, Kynaston's Circular
says that the best way to deal with France is to exclude her
sugars, unless she agrees to fall into lines with the other
nations. 'I'he writel' then goes on to say: "How sugar is
taxed in France is aptly illustrated b;v an instanee that oc
cuned last week. 'I'he writer was asked to send one cwt. of
Demerara Crystals, whieh cost 12s. Gd. to a friend living some
25 miles fl'om Paris. 'I'he dut;v on this sugar amounted to
£1 12s., 1d., or approaching three times its original value."
Dem. Argosy.
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To Gnow LAnGE MELO~S.-;-A very simple method of water
ing and at the same time manuring melon vines is to sink a
cement or bottled ale-cask a little over half its own depth
in the ground. ']'hen throw up the soil against the uncovered
part of the cask, thus making it the centre of a gl'adually
sloping mound, much like a scrub turkey's nest. Fill the cask
with stable manure. Sow the melon-seeds outside and at a
little distance from the cask. Every day or every second day,
when the plants have begun to grow vigorously. water the

.manure in the cask. The liquid passes between the staves,
and thus fertilizes the plants. A distinct advantage of this
process is that during dry weather, when surface watering
would onl;" result in baking and caking the soil, the plants
draw moisture and nourishment from below, and thus the soil
round the roots is kept constantly moist.-Queensland Journal.



'1'hel'e are two large sugar fadm'ies in \Ypstphalia. flel'm:llly,
where sugar bl'ets are pxtensivply grown. '1'he faetories have

bpen in existelH'e since 1884. and thp dIed of growing sugar
bed root and of the cultivation ne('essary for obtaining a good
('rop has Iwen of thp utmost yalup to the soil. Thp land has

almost douhlpd in yahH', as the ('I'01's following the sugar
beet arc so mueh hpavier and lwtter in evel'y resppd. 'l'he eul

tivation of bpets in Orrmany has made many a man's farm pay,
which prpviously was only ];:<'1't going with diflieulty..'\ good

supplies of water found for irrigation, till of late years it has
become one of the most reliable and profitable of our smaller
sugar estates. The purchasers are a s;yndicate headed by
1\11'. Jno. M. Dowsett. 'rhe remaining' old owners are the
Estate of Julius Richardson, G. Richardson, Fred. 1\lacfar
lane and Manager Ahrens of the Oahu Plantation. The crop
averages about 4000 tons of sugar annually, and as the ex
penses are comparatively light, it has IH'oved to be among

the best sugar properties in these islands.

Saccharine and similar non-sugar substanees have just 1:1tely
been made the subject of special l('gislation in Austria, Hus
sia, and Germany, and it is not unlikely that France may also
take up the question of prohibitiYe measures. In .:\usiTia the
importation of saceharine and all artifieial sugms which are
not carbo-h)-drates is forbidden, exeepting to druggists and
pharmacists. who will haye to han~ a speeial authori%ation,
and the fullest details han~ to be giyen of the quantities,
description, form, &e.. of the substaIH'PS to be imported, and
a complete l'egister of sales must be kppt. Saccharine: &e.,
may be used in hospitals, &c., where the eonsumption of
hydro('arbons is forbidden by the fa('ulty. under authori%ation
renewable eyery three )'em's. The use of saecharine in pastry
and confedionary will only be allowed by advice of the Coun,

cil of Hygiene, and also under authori%ation reJwwable every·
three yem's. In Gerlll:1l1)' the use of these substan('es has been
forbidden in thp manufadure of heel'S, ,vines, liqueurs, syrups.
preserves, &c., under a maximum lwnaliy of six months im
prisonment and a fine of 1,500 marks.-'l'1)(> Sugar Cane.

'J
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----:0:----
AMERICAN TV.:'lR 'TAX ON RCOAR REFININO.

crop of sugar beets means three 01' foul' consecutive good crops
of anything you like to grow; the certainty of a successful crop
is very much enhanced after sugar beet has been grown.
\Vhereas formerly yields pel' acre varied greatly, wherever
sugar beet has been successfully cultivated it has been found
that yields are less val'iable and increase Im'gely. This is due
to the deep cultivation of the soil and the incessant hoeing

necessary to produce the beet crop. Beet root will not grow
where weeds flourish; these must be got I'id of by hoeing three
01' four times a year, and this constant hoeing and cultivation
of the soil not only result in good beet crops but in better con
secutiYe crops,-Ex.
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\Ye insert hel'(~ the provision in the war revenue bill relative
to the new tax on I'efining- sugar. '1'he new law went into
efIed on the fil'st of July.

"Ret, 27. 'l'hat evpry JJP)'son. firm, eorporation, 01' eOJ11

pany tarrying on, OJ' doing the business of refining petl'oleum,
01' rpfining sugm', 01' owning 01' ('ontrolling any pipe line for
transporting oil 01' other produds, whose gross annual rpceipts
px('ped :jji250,OOO, shall lw sllbje('t to pay annually a speeific

ex('ise tax equivalent to onp-qum'h'r of one ppr eent. on the
gl'oss amount of all )'eeeipts of SUl'1l persons, firms, ('orpora
tions, and ('omll<\Jlies in tlwir I'pspedive businpss in ex('('ss of

said sum of :jji250,OOO, ,\nd a trlw and a(,cuI'Htp retm'n of the

amount of gTOSS I'ereipts as afOJ'psaid, shall be made and
rendered monthly by ea('h of such ass(wiations, ('(JI'pOl'ations,
eomIl<\Jlies, 01' persons, to HIP ('ollpdor of thp distrid ill which
allY sl)('h ass(wiation, ('OJ'pol'ation, OJ' ('OJllpany illay lw lo('ated,
01' in whidl SUl'l1 person has his pJ:\('P of husinpss, ~u('h re

tlll'n shall be ('prtifil;d undpl' oath hy thp PPI'SOIl making' the
samp, or, in ('asp of ('OJ'J)(lJ'ation by HIl' 11l'eHidpnt OJ' (~hief

ofliepr tlll'rl'of. ,\ny ppJ'son OJ' ofli<'pr failing' 01' rl'fusing' to
makp I'ptlll'n as afOJ'psaid, OJ' who shall makp a fraudulent
return, shall IH' liabJp to a pPIIal1y of not I<·ss than :fil,OOO and
not ex('eeding $10,000 l'OJ' 1';[(,11 fa ilm'p OJ' J'pj'usal to make
I,(·turn as afOl'esaid and for e;\('h and p\'PI'y falsI' OJ' fraudulent
rpturn."



AN INTERESTING SUGAR CANE FREAfI..

At the office of Messrs. C. Brewer &, Co., in this city, may be
seen a very singular section of a sugar cane stalk, which was
grown on the plantation of the l\fakee Sugar Company, at
Kealia, Kauai, sent up as a curiosity by Mr. Geo. H. Fairchild,
the manager of that plantation. In his letter to us, eaIling
atten tion to this remarka ble freak, he describes it in a paragraph,
which we quote:

"It is the top of a stick of cane which was to be used as
seed, and unfortunately the balance of the stiek got to mill
unobselTed, only the top coming under our observation, while
pieking up the "tops" to be used in planting. 'Ye know about
where this stiek was grown and will watch for the ratoons to
see if the stool produces another stick like this one. You
will notice that there are foUl' rows of eyes running up along
the sides of the cane at equal distanees from each other, in
stead of the regular two rows upon either side of the cane.
You will also observe that eaeh joint has two eyes on opposite
sides of the cane, and that the joints alternate as to the posi

tion of the eyes, 1. e.. the fil'st joint an eye on the north and
south side of the cane while the next joint has an eye on the
east and west of the cane, if you will allow a rough illus
tration."

The stalk of eane is a vel'y lm'ge and handsome one. of the
Lahaina vUl'iety, affording every appearance of vigorous and
healthy growth, and is evidently the produet of good culti

vation. Fruits and flowers, when stimulated by intense culti
vation, often develope varieties of extraordinnry growth with
variation from the original stock whil'11 IH'oduced the seeds.

'Ye might instance roses. c:1I'nations. chrysanthemums. and
many of our well known table fruits, m; pears. apples. oranges,
bananas, etc., whieh, under intense cultivation, become very
lllueh ch:mged and illll)\'Ovcd from thl'ir parent 01' original
plant. 'Ye haY(~ nen'I' seen UOl' I'pad of auy speciull'n of eane
similm' to this from 1\[1'. Fail'('hild's fields. and we hOlJe he will
be able to keep had: of thp hill from wldeh this llOvel1y eame,
and thus aseertain wheth('r it is a new variety ())"not: If it
should prove to be one, it may be valuable for plantiug, as it

!
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----:0::----

H:iWA.II BliJCOMES rUIPJRJC:lN TERRITORY.

would furnish double the number of seeds in any given length
of stalk, as compared with the common canes. Or its sug'ar
contents may, like its seeds, be of double value to the planter.
'Whatever it may prove to be, it is a novel variation well worth
watehing, and we are glad to have had the opportunity to

examine it.
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'l'he joint resolution to annex the Hawaiian Islands to the
United States passed the Senate on the 7th of July, having
previously been adopted by the House of RelH'eSentatives by
a thJ'ee-fomths majority. It is generally believed Uat the de
eisiw majorities given to it represent the popular approval
of this measure. The mode of annexation adopted is the same
as that followed in the:ll1nexation of Texas ill 1845. There
now remains only the formal approval of this J'esolution by the
government of Hawaii. Although the original treaty which
was sent from Hawaii for approval by the United States,
was signed by the President of Hawaii, and approved by the
Hawaiian Legislatme; yet the faet that that document has
been set aside and replaced by a resolution, though practical
ly the same. minus the signatm'es, necessitates the fOJ'mal ap
proval of the new instrument, in the same manner as was
done with the Ol'iginal docum<:'nt 'iVe are a ware that there
is a ditfel'enee of opinion on this point, and better judges than
we are think otherwise. But the fact that there are very
powerful opponents to the annexation of Hawaii, who are
read~' to take advantage of any real or imaginary flaw in the
deed of tmnsfer, and perhaps bring the case bl~fOl'e the Su
lll'('mc Comt of the United States fOl' d<:'cision as to its legality,
thel'e to drag along for pel'haps ten years-should make us
vel'Y' wary against ]paving even the semblance of a shadow to
fall 011 it, el'pating doubts as to its Ipg-ality.

\\-e will ilJustTate the point at issue by a supposed case:
('olonpl Spref'kpls wishes to p11rchasp the isla'nd of Lanai as
an investlllpnt, the line to the island being vested solely in
the Hawaiian Government, wldeh approves of the sale, and
has a dl'pd drawn up in due forlll, the terllls having been pre.
viously agrped 011. 'l'he doc11l11en t is signpd by the TIawaiian
Gon'rllmenl: in the lIsual forll1, and sent to the Colonel for his
approval. On reading it 0\'<:'1', he wishes to change a pre.



liminary clause, For this purpose, a new deed is made out,
precisely like the previous, excepting this one change, He
signs, seals and sends it for approval to the Hawaiian Govern
ment. 'rhe document is in the same language as the original
except the prefatory paragnlph. \Vould anyone doubt the,
necessity of a new approval and signature of the document
on the part of this GOYernment'? The treaty is practically a
deed. transferring all the Government's right, title and in
terest in the lands and other property of the State. No one
would earl' to risk the question of title, by the abs('nce of the
propel' signatm'es on the part of the Hawaiian Government.

----:0:'----

WELL 81':lTBD.
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Some twelve or fourteen ye:ll's ago, when Consul-General
Putnam resided hel'(', in one of his annual reports to his gov
el'llment, he referred to the great advantages of these islands
to Alllel'i('Hn i"l':ul(' and eommeree in the following paragraph,

whieh IJl'psents the ease in sueh clear and eoncise language

that ,n' I'Plll'odlH'e it. as there are SOl\lP who look on annexa
tion as a one-sided atl'air, of benefit only to Hawaii, 'l'hough
his I'PIHll't was written only as an H!'glll1H'nt in favO!' of the
ren('\yal of the reeipl'ol'ity treaty, whit,h was tlwn pelHling- in
tlw ~enah', it applies \yith 'equal fOI'('e to the :uhantag-ps of

annexation:
"'rhi:; little king-dom is to all intpnts and pm'po:;es "\mel'i

('an, Its (·ontiguiiy. hping hut ::noo mill'S from our ('oa:;t. the

constant intpl'-('om'sP of thp people of the two nations. and

their elose bmdlWSS and soeial relations ha"p linked tlw whole
population hel'P to "\meri('an idpas and ('ustom:;, \Yhile the
gOYPl'nment is a. eonstitutional Illonm'('hy, its methods are
lal'g-ely demo('rati(', and have been mouldpd by AmPl'i(':1ll:;, It

knows its stl'eng-th is in its feeb1Pness, and the people, natives
and foreigners, han- ('Ollie to look upon the United States as
tlwir natul'Hl protedOl' and lwnefador. "\s the annual statis
ties ('leal'ly show, the benefits of re(·iproeit~· do not all ('Ollie

to the peoplp of these islands, 'l'he two hundred ships whi('h
have (']pare<1 from this port dm'ing the year wel'e built by
Amel'i('an ship builder:; and are the property of "\ mel'iean
citi:wns, The loss of thp treaty is a eertain loss of thp business

I



'Ye have l'efel'l'ed s('\'el':\1 times in I'p('ent issues of this

monthly to the edueation of H:nnliian gids and boys in in
dus1Tial IHu'suits, whidl in('\udes agrieultUl·e. lweause a
knowledge of this whidl pmbl'H('es the ('al'e of f\'lIit and
ornam('ntal hees and shrubs, as \\"ell as th(' ('aI'e of f1owel's

and \"ilWS. is one of tIle most l'pfining and uplifting' influplH'ps

of these vessels and a large per cent. of the capital invested
in them. Two-thirds of tIle capital invested in plantations
and the facilities for the production of sugar, is the capital
of Amelicans. Thl'ee-fourths of the money borrowed for the
pl'osecution of business in these islands comes from American
banks. All the investment in the two gl'eat refineries in San
Francisco is A.merican. Seventy-five pel' cent. of the insurance
on vessels and cm'goes is placed in American companies.
'l'hree-fourths of all the imports into Hawaii are the produc
tion of .-\mel'iean fal'ms and manufactories; and aftel' the
expenses are paid and dh-idends strllck, almost the entire
profits find their way to the States for permanent investment.
But this is onl~' the dollars and cents view of the matter."

----:0::----

INDCSTRLlL FJDUC:lTION 01" II.-.llV..-1IL-1N GIR,LS.

in (')'eal"ing a ('\Ieel'ful honlP. ('omhined with habits of industry,
\vithont whieh there ('an be no permanent dompsti(' happiness
and ('ontpntment. In a rp('('nt trip aI'ouud Hawaii, it was
our good fortune to bp pnt('l'taiupd. l'athpl' a('eidentally but
none the Ipss ag'l'epabl,\". in thl'pp ('Olllltl'y hmues, prpsidpd on'l'

b,\" nath'p Hawaiian win>s. nHII'l'ipd to well-to-do fOl'eigul'I'S.
And it alTOl'ds pleaslll'p to 1)(' abl(, to sa,\" that in thpsp homes
we found the sanl(' IlPahleSS, l'efinement and att-pution to the
comfort of the stl'angPl'. as were found in otl)('l' homes IH'esidpd

on'l' by fOl'eign bm'n ladips. Eadl of thpse Hawaiian ladies

had l'e('eivpd a liberal edlJ('al"ion. with instl'udion in tIH~

various dutip,; anll care: of home life, and pre-umahly of
f1oWPl'S, plants and 1Teps. whieh WPl'P found growing in g'l'eat
pl'ofusion around eaeh dwplling; showing that with equal ad.

vantages. Hawaiian women al'e eapable of filling positiollS
in ('OlllltI·y home life. as ('reditably as many do in OUl' (·ities.

In Iwrusing the last IlI1mber of :thp Hamptoll Institute
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Monthly, the Southern ,Vorkman, 'which was established by
General San~uel C. Armstrong, this same subjeet of the in
dustrial training and education of Indian and Negro females
is discussed at some length. \Ye insert a p<uagraph or two

from the 'Vorkman.
'''rhe important part whi(:h the women have in the uplift or

pulling down of a race is unquestioned. That the negro
woman sutfered more from slavery than the man, is beyond
doubt. Though a negro woman's virtue is still held to be of
small importance in many parts of the South, she has shown
in the last thil't;v years the great possibilities that are in her
for the elevation of her race. 'Yhen the girl came to Hamp
ton in the earl~' days, she often showed little capacity for illl
prol'ement. Hm' life had been one of drudgery. She had not
had the same chance as the boy to listen to broadening dis
cussions 01' to understand the business that was going on
about her. 'L'he same has been true of her Indian sister. 'fhe
boys, even now, are more interested and intelligent in the
discussions of the class I'oom, but as time goes on, the girls
develope a power of earnest persistent etfort that is most
eneouraging'. She is more saving of her money than the boy,
and spends less upon herself. The faet that she has had so
little, makes it possible to do with little. She readily accepts
the thought of a pure life, and is ])J'epared to hold herself
abon~ the corrupting influences that almost invariably sur

round her after leaving school. 'L'he part that she has had in

the })rog'I'ess of the negro and indian r:1ce in the last thirty

;rears can never be told. Around the Hampton school there
have grown up a number of negro homes which are an object
lesson to the whole community. 'fhe win's of the Hampton
gTaduatC's, themselves in most cases gmduates of the school,
have made homes that are models of deanness and comfort.
The care of their houses and children, the cooking of their

food, and the cultivation of their land arc a continual educa-
tion to the cOlllmunity in whieh thC'y lin'. <f -0:. * *

"'Yith the new building and its laboratories for thC' study
of the soils, plant and animal life, it is not too lllueh to SHy
that the best opportunity ever given to he young colored peo
ple of this country will be offered them for the study of
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Following these l'emal'ks will be found two tables prepared
by the Sugar Experiment Rtation ill ,Java. which will interest
readers of this l\lonthly, as they are based on the latest Java
returIls, and sueh otlwr data as were available from the
various countries mentioned. 'l'hC')' give the largest and also
the average produetion of cane ground, so far as could be
ascertained from }lublislwd stat-isties; also the Ilulllber of tons
of eaIlC'S required to make a ton of f'mgar. 'l'he results can,
at best, he taken only as an approximation, and perhaps it is

agriculture. It is intended that these opportunities shall be
extended to the girls as well as to the boys. Instruction in
the preparation of food will be closely connected with the

mising of food. Hampton is bending all its energies to create
an enthusiasm for country life. In order to do this, it is
necessary to dignify the common things of life. 'l'he girls must
be interested in agl'iculture, as well as in cooking and the
care of the homes. A small model fm'm bas already been
stm'ted, where, witb only four aCl'es of land, a small barn and
house, it is intended to show what can be done with a little
land in tbe raising of food, in beautifying tbe place with
flowel's, and in the inexpensive furnishing and decoration of
house."

'Ve copy these extracts chiefly to show that in one of the
leading educational institutions in the United States. more
attention is being pnid to the industrial edllcnt;on of girls than
formerly, when it was thonght that if they were taught to
l'ead, write and sew, with a knowledge of the customs and
duties of refined soeiety. it was enough. .c\n effort is now
being made, particularly in America and England, to educate
women for any serviee that men can fill, with the results

that females m'e now employed in almost every branch of
business, and on some lines are found supel'ior to men. 'Ve
consider that Hawaiian females. who receive the same advan
tages, arc eapable of filling' any position held by male Hawai

ians. It may. howen'r, take a generation to dplllonstrate
this fad. and to establish nil' institutions with the edueational
training neet'ssary to make it a Sllecess.

----:0::---

TN'I'EREN1'lNG NDGA R S'l'..l'J'IS'J'IC8.
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a fail' one. The Java picul, it should be stated, is 140 pounds,
and the ton is 2240 pounds.

In Hawaii, the average yield of sugar pel' ael'e has been
steadily increasing from year to year; and now considerably
exceeds what is given in the tables referred to, viz: three and
three-tenths tons. Some of the largest yields obtained during
the past few yem's, as given below, may appear TO persons ~'e

siding abroad as incredible; but they are the result of accurate
measurement and data, botJl as regards area and weight, and
are indisputable. They are inserted to show what Hawaii is
doing, in its best fields and factories, when the business is
carried on intelligently with up-to-date methods.

Makaweli plantation on Kauai, whieh is irrigated from
mountain sheams, and for extradion relil>s wholly on the
diffusion process, took oil' hom one field of 80 acres, !l58 tons
of sugar, (omitting fradions) 01' nearly twelve tons pCI' acre.

From anothcr field, measurillg 103 aeres, on the same plan
tation, a little over 1030 tons of sugar were made, 01' about tpn
tons pel' ael'e. The yielo fOJ' HlP who]p plantation the same
year (lSfl4) averaged seYl~n and a half tons 1)('1' acre. 'l'he
weight is giwn in ShOl't tons of 2000 Ibs., and the al're is
English nwasurement, 48-10 square yards. 'l'he total erop of
this plantation for the same year was 1:3,40:1 tons.

'Ye had hoped to be ahle to furnish in this connection some
oflicial returns of the large erop of the Ewa Plantation on
Oahu, whieh has just finished its grinding f()\' the l'lll'l'ent
year, but have not sue(,(~0ded in doing so. From data puh
lished in the lo('al papers, it appears that the ('rop has ex('eed
ed 1fl,OOO short tons of sugar, takpn from about" 1800 a('res,
showing the yield for the whole pstate, in('ludillg the plant
cane and rattoons (sonlt' of the latter yielding seVPll tons IJPr
acre) to have hcpn over ten tons pel' a('\'c. Olle field of l:W
a(,I'es, as puhlishpd in the Rtar. yieldpd 14:\;j~ tOllS, ()\' an
a veJ'Hge of 11 and ·1-100i'hs tOllS pel' alTP. Still, this was sur
passed hy nlP returllS of the pigMy-acre field of Makaweli, re·
ported ahovp. Howp\,pr, both are so dose in the rinll race,
that we will not qual'l'el ovcr whi('h has shown the gl'eatest
skill. TIIP llIalwgers of both estates desel'n~ great C'redit.
The entire ('rop of Ewa plantation fOl' 18!lS is rppOl'ted as ex
ceeding ten tons pel' a('re. A II its fields arp irrigated at great
expense with artesian water, some of which has to he pumped
to a height of one hundred and fifty feet above sea. level.
Besides all this heavy work, cosily fedilizel's are Iibei'ally uRed
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here as well as -on other estates,. some plantations spending
twenty-five, thirtJ', forty and even fifty thousand dollars an

, nually for them.

These are the largest yields that h'ave yet been obtained from
the sugm' cane in Hawaii, 01' probably in any other country.
Yet it is quite possible that they may be surpassed, as the
same intelligent and skilful tl'eatment that has produced these
results, is being continued, aided by the expel'ienl'e gained in
the past. 'Vhat has been stated shows that cane sugar has
nothing to fem' from the rindry of beets, pl'ovided as much
skill is shown in its production as it now bestowed on its rival.
There are other plantations on these islands that might be
named, which have produced crops nearly equal, showing that
success is not confined to one 01' two. A plantation that does
not yield an average of foul' tons of sugar pel' ael'(~ is not eon
sidered a lH'ofitable estate in any of the more successful eane
sugar couniTies. Best results can only be obtained by planting
seed whieh l'esponds to liberal eare. A varie1"y of cane which
do(>s 1Iot: yield well in one locality, island or country, often
pI'oves to be the very l)pst in another. SQ with methods of
cultinltion, hmTesting and milling; thel'e is I'oom in eaeh for
study and development, and the wide-awake progl'essive plan
teI' will make the most of every gain which experience shows
to be a step in ad \':I11('e,

In the beet industI,~-, ilIllH'O\'ements have not been confined
wholly to on(i bl'H!H'h, but inelude all. As the saccharine
quality of the beet itself has been wonderfully ilIllll'oved, so
also h:1\-e the methods of cultivation" hmTesting, stm'age in
silos and fina]]~- the lH'ocess of manufacture, in which great
ingenuity has bepn shown, and numerous devices brought into
use, whieh were unknown a few yem's ago, each assisting in
one way 01' anothel' to increase the output of sugar. TIl(' beet
industl'y has developed more rapidly than the cane, partly be
('a use it has had the fostering care of governments, and partly
by the skill and ingenuity of those interested in it. Had the
sugar eane industry in the ".est Indies received the same na
tional assistance that the European beet has had, there can be
no doubt that the situation would now be very different. But
it has not. and this fUl'llishes a stronger reason why the cane
industry should be more dosely studied by planters, and great
er care bestowed on it by those interested. Some. of the sugar
('nnes cllHiYatl'd now are twenty per cent. richer 01: more pro
dlldiye and eonserJlll'ntly more valuable than those of fifty
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01' sixty years ago. ",Vhy is this? 'rhese changes have not been
accidental, but are the result of skilful cultivation, and.in part
by selection of the best varieties. 'fhe improvement in. canes,
or, more strictly speaking, in the richness and increased quan
tity of juice obtained pel' acre 01' per ton of cane, are certainly
the result of better cultivation and more skilful treatment in
the sugar house. 'l'horough cultivation will alwaJs result in
larger, sweeter and more delicious fruits, as may be seen in
the best of our garden and table fruits. And ,,,hat is being
accomplished with fruits, grains and sugar beets, may also be
done with sugar cane. Bearing those fundamental truths in
mind, no sugar planter should rest satisfied till Ill' finds his
fields increasing in the quantity and the quality of his cane
and its juice from year to year, till the retmns bring the re
ward whit'h he has long sought-dh'idends 01' profits.

In perusing the recent admirable address of 1\11'. J. H. Hart,
Supt. of the Royal Botanic Gardens, 'rrinidad, we notice the
following paragraph, whieh emphasizes tile idea we have
sought to express:

"If it be possible to supply sugar planters (as we hope it may
be) with canes 25 pel' cent. I'ichel' than the varieties that they
baTe hitherto grown. it will certainly give heart to the in
dustry, and in no little measure help to tide it over pl'esent
difficulties. Such a prospect, I am confident, is in no way
visionary 01' impossible, but is plainl~' indicatpd in the experi
ments now being' earried out in Edtish Guiana, and 'l'l'inidad.
'rhere is an artide in the Kew Bullptin for October, 1891, which
states that the yield of the sugar beet has been increased from
8 pel' eenL, no yeal's ago. to 18 pel' cent. at the present day.
If such an inel'ease had bel'll reeorded with referem'(> to cane
sugar, no sugar planter in the world need to fear the COIl1

petition of beet-root; and yet the vel'y sallie means of illlprove
ment has been open to cane as to beet.·'

This is the very problem whit'h Hawaiian sugar planter~

have been struggling 0\"('1'. for the past twenty years, and have
in a measl1l'e solved-the illllH'ovPlllent of the sugar eane, in
like nl<llIn('r as the sugar beet has been improved, so as to make
it a profitable and lll'osperous indnsiTy. If it ean be done in
Hawaii, and no one ('an dpny this. it ('an also be done in
Trinidad and other "'pst India h;Iands 1Inder like eonditions.
The old sa,ving is-"wIH>re tllPl'p's a will, th('I'(,'s a way," and
only thos(~ who pprsevprp will find Ow straight and narrow
path that leads to snccess.
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THE lVOllLD'S OA.NE SUGA.R IND USTRY-PIWD U01'ION

OF O.tlNE A.ND OOST OF O.tlNE SUGA.R.

Communicated by J. C. Bl'Ullllich, AgI:icultural Chemist"
Queensland AgricultUl'al College, in the Depart

mental J oUl'nal.

'l'he director of the Sugar Expel'iment Station in ,Yest Java,
Mr. H. C. Pl'insen Geerligs. has just published a yery inter
esting tabular statement of the sugar cane industry in the
yarious eountries of the wm·ld. 'l'his account is of the greatest
interest to our colony in particular (Queensland), although we
produce only about .03 pel' cent. of the total cane sugar pro

duced in the wOl'ld. At the end of the pamphlet 1\11'. Prinsen
Geerligs gives tables showing the produdion of sugar in the
yarious eounh'ies, and also the ('ost of this lll'odudion; and for

the benefit of OUl' l'eadel's I gh-e these tables, and also tl'ans
late some of these figm'es into yal ues mOl'e familial' to us.

Fl'om these fig\ll'es we can see that in point of manufadure
yery little is to be lem'ned in OUl' colony, and that we occupy
the fourth place with l'egal'd to the eost, of sugm' tumed out in
spite of O\ll' smaller mills. Still our yield of sugar pel' acre
df cane cultivated (1.(j tons) is yery small in comlJarison with
the yield of some of the other countries.

Although we can never hope to I'eadl the phenomenal
maximulll yields of Java and the Sandwich Islands with 6
and S tons of sugm'lJel' :wI'e I'pspe(·tin·ly, still we should try
to illlIll'on~ the yipld of our own eanes. Both in Java and in
the Sandwich Islands. celebrated Sugar Experiment Stations
exist, and I have no doubt that tlIPil' gl'eat SIJ('('PSS is due to
bettel' ('ultinltion and to the rpsults of the rpsem'ches and ex
pel'iments ('al'I'ied out at these stations,

'"\s long as experinH'ntillg is eonfined in this (~olony to a few
indiyiduals showing a kpPIlPr intprest in tllP industry 1han the
I'PSt, hut still working without ol'ganization. wp eannot hope
fm' great I'Psults. Only the pstahlishing of Sugar ExpPI'iment
Stations in the pl'ineipal sugal' dish'ids will he of valup, and
then til(' ('o-opel'ation of the few workPl's and thf' uSP of their'
I'('sults will heeome douhly useful and bpnf>fieial to this im
portant industry of our colony, and the mpn who need help
most, the eane farmel's. will he the ehief gainers.-Queensland
Sugar Journal.
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FIRST TABLE, SHOWING :UfAXI:\IUM AND AVERAGE PRODUCTION,

Ip =2 ilB'7W7"iil1f1ilRmiilfi~iIDli"i -~&J1Iiiial&::Wxm.l&fiG..., j§jjilflOlllii~-g~:aSo & so&zi "=""i::ZZ' '., ;: '=
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IPikO)S CunelPiko)s Sugur !Averug!' ~'!,ar)y pro·1 Tons Cune
Countr~·. per Bouw. 'per Bouw Rendement.! duct 111 pllwls per I per acre. Factory. '

- .' 1- -------- . . --~-- -----. ,
Jav~ ............ , 'I;\Iaxlmuilll 2,300 1M 1399 103,000 (6,400 tons) 92

Dltto. . .. , .... Average .. i 900 90 10 48,000 (3,000 tons) 36
San~wich Islamls .. !l\Iax~Illum I .... 200. 12'9 .,., ..... , .... ... . .. :

Dltto ............ IAverage "1 834 834 10 70,000 (4,300 tons) 334
Peru .. .. .... ..... I,·.. .... I .. . I 81 00 00 ..... ... • .. • 00 ..

Egypt. ... . ... , ... l\Iaximuill I ' . •• •••• ,••• 258,000 ....
Ditto ....... , .. ,. Average. '1 550 55 10 67,000 22'0

Reunion.... 00 ........... 00 600 540 9 .. 00 00 ... .... 24
Philippine Islands 00 ......... 1 .. 00 46 .. 00 1,600 .. 00

Straits Settlements... .. 00 001 600 45 7'5 .... , .. 00 ... • 24
New South Wales.. ......... 400 42'8 10'7 14,400 16
Queensland ........ :i\Iaximum I . . . . . .. , 12'8, . . . . . .. ...... . ...

Ditto ...... , ..... Average"
1

400 40 10'0 25,000 (1,550 tons) 16
Lo:U~iana .. : ...... '1" .. 00 .... I 513 ~~'5 7'5 20,000 20'5
Bnhsh Indla .. , .. I .... . ... I ' • , • 06'2 . . . . . .. . .. , .. . . .. . .. ' ....
Spain........ , ..... 1 ..•..••.• ·1 500 35 7 .... .... .... ..... 20'0
Japan 00 00 • 00' • 001 ....... 380 26'6 7 00 00 00 00 ....... 00' 15'2
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Co .... t of production ill cOllutry with Gold 
Standard Guldens per Pikol. 

Cost of cane...... .., ......... ' 
U manufacture .. .. " ........... . 

"arious _ ... " " ............. . 

'l'otal cost guldens per pikol ........... . 

Cost of sugar per ton .. ........ ___ -

Cost of production in country with Silver 
Standard. 

Cost of Cane .... .. .. .. 
manufacture. . .. , ......... . 
various _ .. _ . _, 

Total cost guldens per pikol ...... . 

Cost per ton. _ _............... ,.,' _ . 

SECOND TABLE, SHOWING COST OF PRODUCTION. 

-------.------------c-------
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All parts of this tree are very aromatic, but only those por
tions of the fruit called "Nutmeg" and "Mace" are sent into
the market. The entire fruit is a species of drupe, of an oyoid
form, of the size of a peach, and furrowed longitudinally.
The nutmeg is the innermost kernel or seed contained in a thin
shell, which is smrounded by the mace, and this again is
enclosed in a tough fleshy skin, which, when ripe, opens at
the tip and sepm'ates into two yalyes. Generally, when
nutmegs me fully ripe they fall to the ground, and should be
collected once or twice daily. Sometimes they are hooked
off the trees with a long stick before they are ripe, but it is
best to let them fall. \Yhen brought in, the mace should
be carefully l'emoyed. and the nuts placed on the floor of a
dr;' room, or on perforated shelyes through which the ail'
freely circulates. They should be tmned daily. Freshl;'
gathered nuts should not be placed with those padI;' dr;',
but should be kept to themselyes until a pOl'tion of their moist
ure has eyaporated. '1'0 hasten the dl'yinp; In·ocess. the nuts
are sometimes deposited on elevated stagps pl:l<'ed at a sutTi
cient distance from each other to admit of the l]('at froll! a
smouldering fire beneath, the perforations in the shel ves being
sufficiently small to 11l'eYent the smallest nuts from passing
through. The nuts must be turned eyery second 01' thiJ'd day.
that they may all partake equally of the heat or the sun, for
the period of two complete months and when they rattle freely
in their shell, are to be cracked with wooden mallets; the blow
should be stl'uck on the top, not on the side of the nut. to
avoid bruising, the worm-eaten and shrh-elled kernels thrown
out, and the good ones rubbed oyer simpl;· with recentl;' pre
pared well sifted, dry lime. They are now to be sorted into
two or three sizes:-

No.1 should number GO to 70 nuts to the pound.
No.2 should number 75 to 100 nuts to the pound.
No. ~ should number 100 to 1fJO nuts to the pound.
After this it is usual to again coyer the nuts with quiek lime

-a whitened nut selling much better than one lIot tJ·eated.
Finally, they are packed for transportation in tight casl;:s.
the insides of which have been smoked. cleaned. and coyered
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with a coating of lime mixed with fresh water. If packed
in chests the seams must be calked to prevent the admission
of air or water. A mode frequently practised'in preparing
nutmegs for the market is to dip the kernels in a mixture of
salt water and lime, and to spread them out on mats for four
or five days in the shade to dry. Thus prepared they are
termed "limed nutmegs," and in some countries they are pre
ferred. '1'he lime is said to preserve the seeds from insects,
but injures the flavor. 'rhe Chinese wisely prefer to impol·t
their nutmegs in the shells, in which they keep good for a
great length of time. The shells constitute one-third of the
total weight; thus in fifteen parts of the entire produce there
are two parts of mace. fiye of shell, and eight of nutmegs.
The process of "liming" ,yas resorted to for the purpose of
preYenting the gel~m:ination of the nuts after being shipped
to their destination; but it has been proved that this process
is perfectly unnecessary, and that simple exposure of the
nuts to the action of the sun for a week is sufficient to destroy
the vitality of the embryo. Immersion in milk-of-lime destroys
many of the nuts. The custom of "liming~' nutmegs by the
"wet" method is. however. so much in use. and the predilection
of the spice so prepared is so strong in certain countries, that
nutmegs exported from their natiYe place in the unlimed
condition are frelluently limed in London to suit the markets
of the countries to which the~r are ultimately destined. As a
rule. Panang nutmegs are shipped from that place in their
natural condition-unlimed.

Mace is picked off the nuts to hand. and prepared for the
market by drying it for some days in the sun. At first the
mace is crimson or blood-red. It should be dried f(uickly in
the sun, or it is liable to mildew and spoil; bnt it should be
kept until it assumes a dull yellow appearance, as mace show
ing the scarlet color. although perfectly dry. neyer sells well
in the market. During the process of drying. and after a few
months, it rellnires the golden color preferred by the dealer.
In rainy weather artificial heat is employed for drying it.

The fleshy outer coyering of the nutmeg is used in the West
Indies for making a most delicious presenre by boiling it with
sugar; it deYelops a 11ayor peculiar to itself, whieh is much
relisllCd by epicures.-Exchange.
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(Carr. Boston 1.'ranscript.)

It is estimated that $88,000.000 has been invested in the
orange growing indus1T~- in Southern California in the last
15 years-that is, in land, trees, irrigation systems fOJ' the
groves, agricultm'al implements, packing houses and a vast
amount of apparatus used in the shipping of the fruit to
market. By far the gl'eater part of this capital has come from
every class of well-to-do and wealthy people i nthe New Eng
land and Eastern Middle States. Th~ list of llIen who own
orange groyes intludes ex-judges, bankers. physicians, elel:gy
men, manufactm'el's, aetors, statesmen, railroad officials, farm
ers and people that han' always been agricult1ll'ists with hor
ticultul'HI tastes. '1'he area of the localities where oranges are
grown in Southern California is iuc'reased b~- TIPW plantings
of groves eyer;> year. 'I'hel'l' are now some G4,000 acrc>s of
bearing OJ'ange trees and 17,000 acres of orange trees not yet
in beaJ'ing in th is region. '}'he (']'op this season ..amounts to
about G,GOO,OOO boxes, 'rhousands mol'(' trees are being plant
ed in groyes thpse days. '1'he two seYel'e f'rppzps ill FIOJ'ida In
the last three years han~ lwen eauses of extl'H profit to the
Southern California growel's.

There is mag-ic in an ol'<lnge groye. 1.'hp ayprage person of
means has at some time in his lifp thought of the profi t- and
joy lIP migllt sOllie day haye in owning an OJ'ange gron~ in a
semi-tropie elimc'. '1'1](' san](' person would deliberate long
and sel'iously on a finaJH'ial proposition inYolYing any other
agricultul'H1 life-hut the mvning of an or,lIlgp gro\'e, heneath
cerulean soft skies and amid the pasp of living in the semi
tropics, why the idea is gpnprally ('apth-ating. Perhaps it is
the beauty of the golden fru't amid a lwavy thick foliage of
olin~ green, OJ', possihly. tIle piduresque em-ironment of the
snow-capppd SielTas, thp nw110w sunshine day after day, the
immense swepp of lovc>ly f1mvC>I's and thp pungent fragTance
of the gron's tl\('lIIsplves that lIIa];:c> an OJ'ange grave proposi
tion alll1l'ing, Sutlil'e it to say that whilc> oue could not get the
ayerage professional OJ' husilwss manto consiclpr a projc>e1:
to huy a farm OJ' an applp orehard, thprp arp very few men
who lwye not an itc'hing J-o han' an orange grove fOl' the lux-
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ury and amusement. If every man who has at some time
bankered for an orange grove had had one in this region there
would be a vast sweep of gr'oves from the Sierras to the sea,
and from Mexico half way up the San .Joaquin Valley.

'1'he oranges in the markets nowadays are far different from
the ones ther'e twenty or more years ago. The days of the
little, shrivelled, puckery oranges, picked half-green, that used
to come to market from Central America and the ancient
groves in Spain, are gone. American invention in horticultural
sciences, in phosphating land and in transportation methods
have developed the big, luscious. juicy naval orange, and per
mit its being pieked when dead ripe, and then hastened to the
consumer. As much rivalry obtains nowadays among the
orange growers to produce the most perfect fruit and get the
highest market prices as there is in any competitive business.
No one yet can accurately estimatethe percentage of failures
and successes among orange growers in California. Some
successes are phenomenal. Many a man with ability to work
hard and liking' for hortkulture has come out here poor in
pocket and is rich today from a dozen years of orange growing.
On the other hand, a small army of well-to-do men, who spent
thousands of doIlal's in the eaptivating pursuit, have become
bankl'lIpt alongside prospel'ing neighbors. The philosopher,
who lays down ('prtain laws und finds slll'e principles of success
or failurp in the mange growing indush~', has as yet a great
field Ollt 1Iere all to himself.

In muking an orange grow' in Routhern California there is,
find:, the choi('e of location. That may seem an pasy matteI',
but to the eareflll pel'son it involves some of the finest weigh
ings of conditions of climate, and nearness to market known
in the world of industry. '1'he countless facts that the buyer
of a horse IllUSt haw~ in mind to get the worth of his money,
han~ become a joke. 'fIre things that the pel'son who selects
the most favomblp location for an orange grove mllst consider
arp almost as numPl'OIlS, and some arp much more vexatious.
In this rpgion of mountains, foothills, valleys, canyons and
sea(~oast and unllslwl variety of soils m'p found, at all eleva
tions and with 11101'p 01' )PSI' JlI'ot-e(·tion from the winds. There
arp omngp-gl'owprs who ('ontend for adolH' soil, but more
otllers who sppk light alluYial soil. Omvplly soil tlwt the
Easfp!'n fa!'mPI' would not hu~· at any price has proved in some
lo('ulitips sllperh for' pl'odu('ing fine ol'angps and thrifty trees.
'l'hpl'p m'p dozpns of shadps of ric1llH'ss in thp alluvial soils, and
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the propel'ties of all are considered by the cmeful man. The
elevatiop. of the proposed grove is very essential, as many
growers who h~d their groves on the lower valley lands of
Riverside and Santa Anna found to their regret when the frost
ruined ovel' a million dollars' worth of ripened fruit one night a
few years ago. 'rhe finest ornnges produced in the world come
from the foot-hill region along the San Gabriel Range from
Dum'te eastward to Highlands and Redlands. The altitude
varies from 700 to 1,:300 feet abo\'e the sea level. The moun
tains proted the gronO's at their base from cold north winds
that blow occasionally when the fruit is ready to pick, and
the grower enthusiastically sees his crop, worth from $2000 to
$4000, already in the markpt, The man who would have an
orange and goes travelling muong the old time growers for
information as to the best location and elevation will quickly
be in a maze of eontlieting opinions. The local pride of each
conllnunity and valley in Southern California is yery strong.
A resident of one loeality would not think of directing a
tender-foot to another locality, no matter how patent the su
periority of the other spot. It is contended that other localities
are too high and make too thi(,], rind on Ol'anges; other pleya
tions me too exposed to the summer fogs that blow in from
the sea-coast early on some mornings, and that an unclean,
undeveloped fruit is grown there; still other localities haye so
thiIl a layer of soil that the trees, with their roots extending
into the hardpan belo'\\', will witlwr after a few years.

Along with these fads the il'l'igation water rights of scores
of fruit-growing distriets must be considered. Rev. Everett
Hale, when he ,vas looking into a plan for his becoming an
orange grower in Southel'll California a few years ago, said
that the water right problpl1l would yanish and annihilate
even the proverbial Philadelphia lawyer. There are water
rights sold with the land or separately by individuals and
companies, and got fl'om art('sian wells, eanyons, creeks, dams
and reservoirs in the mountains to tap subterranean springs.
All of them are guaranteed as perpetual, but inasmuch as no
one ('an tell years ahead the volume and size of a stream of
water 50 and 200 feet in the bowels of the earth, the perpetuity
of the water rights is 1I0t always absolute. The California
laws have now thrown greater security about the buyers of
irrig-ation water rights, so that Ole llUllWrOUS frauds of a dozen
years ago h:lYe bel'ollIe minimized. Still the guarantees can
never be made to be exnet"I,v what they appeal' to he. A miner's
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inch of water to ten acres is the almost universal water Tight
sold. That means a tio\" under one foot pressme through a
one-ineh pipe.. In volume, sueh a fiow is 13,000 gallons every
24 hours. In seasons of lack of rain in the mountains, of
comse the water ,sup]Jly lessens. No one can help that, and
so no one is to blame. 'file orange-grower; however, does not
get his inch of water, and he has no redress.

'fhe priees IJaid f()\' bare Ol':mge land, haYing no improvement
exeept irrigation pipes and turnouts, are incomprehensible to
Eastt~m farmel's. \rhile a 10-acre tract covered with weeds,
with here and there a giant eadus lying out in the counh'y,
just as it lias lain in all time, suitable for ornnge groves,
will sell nny day in tIll' w('ek for :;)i:2i)OO to ::;ii1000, a 100-acre
farm. with bom'd fenees, a filll' old farmhouse, barns, corn
<Tibs and outbuildings galOl'e goes lwgging in the Eastern
Statps for $;:;000 to $()OOO. .A multitude of people who have
come to Southern CalifOl'llia possessed with a zenl for Ol'ange
growing. h:1Ye at first thought it a huge joke to be ask<'d :jji:300
and more an acre fOl' bare lands with wai'<'r rights, \VI1Pn they
have gone the rounds of He real estate men :t"nd the growers,
the~' Il:lYe cheel'fully put up their tidy little fortunes for a
small baI'l'en tract. 'fhe cheapest land adaptable to growing
Ol'anges. where there is some freedom from frost, is $:225 an
aere. with a perpetual water right. In the elloice foothill re
gions where the area is limited, and where the experience
of twelve years has shown tbat the growers get uniformly good
priees, Ol'ange lands sells at over $350 and $500 an acre. Only
thl'pe days a go a 20-acre tract of land neal' Highlands, in San
Bemadino county, was bought by a Boston lIIan for $8700.
Ten yem's ago, when the famous real estate boom of Southern
CalifOl'nia was in progress, bare orange land with water right
sold as high as $!l00 an acre. Perpetual water. rights were
gobbled up by speculators at He rate of $1000 an i;1('h. The
water in a. common grist mill race in the rural regions in the
Eastern States would ha,Ye been worth from $IOO,OOO to $200,
000 in Southern California then, and about one-th.ird of these
SUIIIS now. A. modern l\Ios~s, who could strike a flow of water
at "'iII anywhere alllong the 1II0untains and foothills of this
OI:ange-g'rowing regioll, could easily be a millionaire in a day
out hel'e.

But land suitable fol' oranges, and sterile, stony land not
worth the taxes, lie in the same neighborhood in all orange
growing dish'ieis in southern California, and it is onl~' by care
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and attention that the buyer gets what he wishes. The courts
of the State have cases almost without number of men who
have been swindled into buying rock piles and alkali wastes
for orange land, because they very naturally believed the
whole district, in which they saw luxuI'ia11t orange groves,
was of the same fertility throughout. The people out here
tell many aneedotes of m'~n ,vho innocently bought a ten OJ'

twenty-aere waterless tract in the heart of a prosperous
orange-growing region, and never thollght to inquire of the
rushing real estate agent whether there was the all-essential
water right to tIle property. As a general rule, land that is
densely eovered ,vith towering weeds and bunches of eactus as
tall as a haystael;: is the best for oranges, providing it is above
the frost line close to the foot-hills, and irrigation water may
lw brought to it. 'rweni-y years ago thousands of acres of
this sort of land ,yere pr~'empted from Uncle Sam by home
steaders at $1.~;-; an ane. It has made the people ,Yho were
so fortunate to take it up rich for life. ..:\.. }lOO1' (ierman who
lin'll in a ('alJin alllltpnt and at thl' S:lIIW prl'cm}Jted 1GO acres
of publk land 'near t1:l' foot-hills in Hl'dlands in 1880 for a
honey-lwl' apial'y, sold the whole ten yem's later in small iTacts

for oyer $:lOO,OnO,
"'lIen tIle title to ille tl'n {)1' twenty-anp trad has Iwpn as

tutely examined-gl'nerally iTa('ed bal'!;: to Ilw C10yel'nment
l'l'('orus of ~Iexi('an land grants of 1B47; when the water rights
han~ bel'n lool;:pu into, ilwir legality passed upon, and the land
is boug' 1. tilP IIl'oSlJP(,tin' gl'owel' has a task of some i1llpor
taIH'e on his hands, If hl' is a man of means Ill' ('<In hil'l', as
most of' ilH'la do, thp labOl' of ('Ipming' <Ind painting' his land.
'rhl"r(' is :t grubbing' out of ;\I'pas of ('adus, a ('arting' awa~' of
stOl]('S, a chopping' uown of a few lin' oaks on the place, and a
thOl'oug'll.('leariIlg' of thp land. Then illP traet is g'radl'd alld
leyell('d so that il'l'ig'atioll walel' lI\ay rl1n easily oyer the entire
tmd, <Imlnot sdtle ill pools anyw:'PI'('. The eost of this work
is I1sually about $;jO <In :\('I'P. In en'ry OI'angp-g'rowing district
nlPn, with tea1lls, s('rapprs and wagons, ('onlTac1" fOl' elearing
alld prpparing land for planting omnge iT('e~;,

\Yith thl' tr:H't graded, illP plowing lwgins, 'l'he land is
straight-plowed and ('I'o~s'Jllowed a half dmwl1 times. ' Then 'it
is haJ'I'<HYl'd and rellHrl'owed I1ntil the soil is puh'erized to a
dl'pth of pighteen in('hl's. 'rIlt' l)J'pIJ:II'ed field looks pX<Ictl,v
likp a ,Yheat fipld in 1h(' Eas/PI'n Rtates. Indeed, except fol'
the 1owl'l'ing lIlol1ntains to tl'e north, 1he soft langol' of the
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----:0:---

GN.-tF"I'En ,'{FelAN r.tYR.

(Louisiana Plaufel', Pel!, ;?G.)

RonlP yem's ago ('ollsiderable intpl'est was l'xhibitpd in the

sUg'al' g'I'owing' "'ol'1d from til(' statement that til(' sucepssful

g'l'afting of sUg'ar eane had been e11'eded in Brazil. In fad

among' thp sugar eanps impol'tpd hom Brazil fOl: pxpprimenta

tion in this ('011l11I'y by the th('n ('Olllmissioner of .Agri('u!t111'e,

Gelwl'al Ledu(', thpl'p was one ym'iel-y known as enxirta or

g'I'aftpd eane. 'nIP wrih'l' g'l'pw this eane for a nU111ber of years,

but finally abandoned it, as it seemed to IHlye no pal'ticular

merit, and was led to cOlH'lude that this eaIH', whieh was

g'l'own with a eonsiderable n111ulwl' of other varieties, had

bepn mhmamed 01' misplaeed in S0111e way and was no longer

true to its origin as intended by the manager of the Botanical

Gardens at Rio Janeiro.

'Ye nre now led to take up this maUt'r by the news that

eomes to us fro111 Queensland that the sueeessfu.l g'l':lfting' of

sligar (',ll1es h!\s been accomplished there. Short see1:ions of

atmosphere on a midwinter day, and the song of birds and
perfume of flowers, there is nothing' about the property so far
to make a person realize he is in the semi-tropics of California.

'l'hen the holes for the tl'ees are dug. Some growers ha.ve a
sUrYeyor layout the rows of holes for the plantings. All
growers are very exad in getting the rows of trees symmetri
cally aligned. 'l'he purpose is to have the trees stand in a row
with one another at any point of view on the tract. The next
step is the seleetion of trees for the planting. 'l'here are a
dozen varieties of oran ge trees and the choice of any of them
requires thought and eonsideration of the nature of the soil,
the period of the year in whiel! the fruit will be marl,eted and
thel'efOl'e bring' its annual hal'YPst of gold to the grower, be
sides the quantity of watel' ayailable for the grove, There are
l\Ialta Bloods, }!t'diit'l'l'allpall Kweets, Repdlings, HerlUosas,
Hm·t's 'l'artilT's, 'I'lHl111PSOlI'S Keedless, Rt. ::\Iiehaels and navels
in several su])-y,\I'idips, Hut the demand in Eastern markets
is so steady and Stl'OJlg fOJ' naYPl ornngps (the lal'ge sel'dless
y'\I·jei,Y) Ihal (11(' g'l'o\\'('I's alillost ulliYel'sally (')lOose that
yariely ,--'1'ran seript.
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the cane have been split in two, avoiding any injury to the bud
01' eye, and two varieties then placed in opposition by being
closely bound together with stl'aw have germinated and have
Iwoduced plant canes the first yem', which lUlYe seemingly
possessed each the charaeteristics of the eye from which it
geI'minated. 'l'he raioons, however, th~ produel: of the follow
ing year, seem to haY(~ exhibited unusual changes, and from
these eanes have been produced subsequent plant eanes which
han~ maintained the peculim'ities of the I'atoon canes.

'rhe attention of ('hades Danvin, the great naturalist, was
called to the Bl'azilian experiments ye,I1's ago, when they were
fil'st made, and he expressed his disbelief in the possibility of
creating any new YaI'iety of cane in this way. The experi
ments in Queensland would seem to indicate that the success
has at last been realized and that it Im§l become possible to
combine the good qualities of hvo canes by grafting in the
way we have named.

The cane planters of the tropic'S are vpry mueh interested in
this matter from the faet that during rpeent yem's their canes
haye been largely attacked hy various diseases that h,we
diminished their yield in sugar, They me therefore anxious
to secure canes which shall not only be high in sucrose con
tent but also high in disease·resisting eapaeity.

It may turn out that the expeetations of the possibilities
from grafting sugar cane now held in Queensland may not be
realized, but .the I'ecent experiments were initiated by Mr.
A. Ulcoq, manager of the Queensland National Bank, in the
town of Mackay, and it is thought by the editor of the Mackay
Sugar Journal, from whieh we seeure some of om' data, that

the expel'iments are a positin~ su('cess. The recent success
in obtaining new varieties of sugar cane dil'eetly from the seed
which was considered impossible twpnty years ago when these

experiments were made in Brazil, rendel's the matter of suc

cessful grafting of sugar ('ane perhaps less important now
than then. Every onp, however, intel'psh>d in the sugar in
dustry will take a keen intel'est in thil-\ mattpr, and will hope
that the Quel'nsland expprinwnts will be (~ontinued until de
finitive results shall have bel'n established.
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[EDI'l'ORIAL REMAItKs.-vVe omitted to notiee the above
al'ticle in the Louisiana Planter, at the time of its publication,
but as it has a direct bearing on the 'question of the possibility
of grafting the sugar cane,-of which' we have positive evi

dence that it is possible, and has been done here on Hawaii,
we insel't it. If the grafting of sugar canes has been done
in two instances in Queensland, and onte in Hawaii, then the
time is not far distant when botanists will feel compelled to
make etTOl·ts in the same line, although they may now un·
eeremoniously "dismiss the matter as altogether unseientific."]

----:0::---
COF'F'EJiJ HU8IlING- IN LONDON.

Some time ago I reeeived a eircular regarding the ('uring
of parchment in London, and as it contains some valuable and

useful information, I think I eannot do better than quote it
in full:-

Sir :-Hlwing been the first to el'ect maehinery for husking
eotTee in London, and being freqnently asked for a few parti-

. culars as to the tI'eatment of the parehment, we venture to

submit the following l'emaI'ks to those of your friends who are
interested in the l]uestion. At the outset we would mention
that the operation is ehiefly applieable to ('ol'l'ee treated by

what is ealled in SOIlW ('ouniTi('s the "'"Vest India preparation"

-i. e., to "washed" cotrees, whieh are known b~' the tmde here

as "eolory." As these descTiptions are m\wh sought after by

buyC'rs, and eOlllllwnd fm' highel' prieC's than the ljualities

known as "unwashpd," it: is obvious that planters in their own.
interests should endea VOl' to market their (TOPS in the former
eondition, the dil1'C'renep in pl'i('e in a normal mal'ket being
fully 20s. to 25s. pel' cwi". in its favor.

'''fo obtain the best results it is necessary th:lt ea(·h opera
tion, ('ommelH'ing with the gathering of ('rop, should be pel"

formed with great earl' and dis('l'imination. Onl~' chel'l'ies of
uniform ripeness should be pluck('d, as otherwise the pulping

and most of the subs('<1uent o]wrn tions will be mnde difficult
to perform, and thp eleaned eotTee will laek that uniformity
of appeal'nn('(' and color whi('h is so highly prized by the
buy('l's.
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The cherry coffee should be passed through the pulper (the
.machine for removing the pulp from the berries) as soon as
possible after it is gathered, and the pulp is more easily re
moved before it has had sufficient time to dry and shriYel;
care must be taken to see that the cherry pulp is thoroughly
peeled from the berries, and as several of the laitel' will
escape with the action of the pulpel's, sieves of a size whieh
will allow only the free parchment coffee to pass through
must be used, so that the cherries remaining in the seives
may be returned to the pulping maehine. After pulping, the
parchment coffee has to undergo a process of fermentation,
and subsequentlj, of washing in suitable tanks. when the ad
hering saccharine matter is got rid of; during this latter opera
tion it is of great importance that the parchment should be
constantly stirred about, as by this means the lig'ht, black,
and imperfect beans rise to the surface of the water, as well
as sticks, leaves, and such like impurities, which should be
skimmed off and treated separately. At no subsequent stage
can this important object be attained in anything like so
cheap and effective a manner as the inferior beans can only'
be afterwards separated by hand-picking-a tedious and costly

operation.
After washing, the parchment coffee has to be thoroughly

dried-an operation requiring. perhaps. more knowledge of the
article than any other, as on the way it is carried out depends
to a yel'y great extent the subsequent market value of the
crop. If not sufficiently dried, the parchment becomes more
or less musty in transit, and the color deteriorates, thus
seriously affecting its selling Yalue, and from the fact that the
outer layer of cotfee in the bags dries on the voyage to. a
greater extent than the bulk in the center. it is impossible
for us. when we dry it here before husking, to obtain an even
result. In addition to this, freight and charges have to be
paid on extra weight, whieh is an absolute loss. 'Ve may
mention that many parcels we have received in a damp state
have lost over 20 per cent. after drying. exclusive of the loss
in weight naturally caused by the removal of the parchment.
It will thus be understood that it is imperative the parchment
SllOUld be properly dried, especially as extra charges are in-
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cUl'red for drying it here. On the other hand, care must be
taken not to overdry the coffee, as otherwise the COIOl' will be
impaired to some extent, which will reduce the market value.
H is, therefore, apparent that the greatest care and experience
is required to ascertain when the parchment is in really prime
condition. After drying, coffee intended for husking in Lon.
don has only to be shipped without furthel' loss of time.

The advantages to be derived by planters in forwarding their
coffee in parchment are several. The parchment covel'ing acts
as a great protection to the bean, while in transit, from all
the deleterious influences to which it is necessarily subjected
while in the close hold of steamers, on quays, etc., and above
all it preserves the color. This is probably one of the greatest
advantages of any, as the finer the color of the cotfee the higher
is the price paid by buyers, and it has been abundantly proved
that coffee husked here fetches prices higher by several shil.
lings a hundl'pd·weight than the same coffee when cleaned
abroad. Planters are also enabled to market their crop
IH'obably several weeks earlier than if they have to wait to
husk it themselves. A matel'ial saving of labor is effected in
distl'icts where it is scaree, or where the erop is a heavy one,
at a time when it is extremely important all hands should be
concentrated on haryesting, and when this is complete on the
more careful cultivation of the plantation, thus increasing its
powers of production and at the same time getting the husk.
ing of the coffee done as eheaply as it could be effected on the
estate. 'l'he outlay on machinery and other incidental ex·
penses would be saved, and eapital that 'would be locked up
is set fl'ee. Further, the dangers of a breakdown are avoided
-a very serious matter on estates. where every important
piece of machinerJ' has to be obtained some thousands of miles
away. Receiving, as we do, many thousand bags of parch·
ment eofIee each year, we have necessarily obtained con.
sidera ble experience in the manipulation, and are pnabled to
work each parcel in the way best calculated to meet the reo
quirements of the trade in all its difIerent variations.

'l'he total eost of receiving from import ship, landing, husk·
ing. sizing. and all the usual operations is 2s. Gd. per ew1:.,
which we believe is at least as cheap as it can be performed
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\YgS'l'l'OIl'l' 1'0r);'1', Mass., May 20, 18!lS.

Editor Louisiana Plantl'r:-'l'hl're appears to be a general

mis/.?:iving among our prodm'el's of sugar in regard to the cITed
of the war with Spain upon the home production of su/.?:m';
this in anticipation of our slwcess and consequent occupation
of Cuba, porto Hico and Philippine Islands, all eane sugar
prodllt'in/.?: countTies. Su/.?:ar j)rodUel'I'S con(,l'de that WI' will

allIH'X Hawaii also. This /.?:overnllJent has no intention of an-

by planters, if not cheaper. The charge for drying is extra,
and depends entirely on the condition of the parcel; but from
what we have already stated, it is a charge which, in their
own interests, planters should never incur hel;e. 'fhe loss in
weight from husking varies largely according to the nature of
the parchment, and ranges from about 15 per cent. up to in
a few exceptional cases about 22 pel' cent. The average loss
is from 18 per cent. to 20 per cent. 'l'he whole of the various
operations are carried out in our· bonded warehouses, under
the immediate supervision of the officers of the crown, which
affords an important guarantee to importers that the correct
weight is returned to them; no customs duty is charged by the

crown authorities .on the husk.'
vVe have occasionally received parcels of coffee, dried in the

cherry, to husk, but we cannot recommend this' mode of ship

ment, though it is possible that in a few individual cases plan
tel'S might find it desil'a ble to adopt it. In the first place,
it adds undul~' to the chm'ge for freight, the coffee never turns
out of such fine color as it does if prepared as already detailed
and of course the loss in weight after removal of the eherry
and pm'chment eovering, is mueh heavier; besides,' it is much
more difficult t~'\~'i:)rk and necessitates a eharge of at least
3s. fld. per ewt. The foregoing l'emarks apply solely to coffee
of the species of Arabia. As regards Liberian coffee, we have
no hesitation in advising that, unless absolutely compelled,
shipments should never be made in cherry, as this species,
even under fav01'able circumstances, is most difficult to W01'1I:.

----:0:----

SUGAR PROnUCER'.q 8CilRE-.'WQUI8ITTON OR

A NNEX;lTION.

. ,

[Vol. XVII
-----------------------
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. nexing Cuba, but if Cuba be included, and the entire sugar

. product of the countries named becomes ours,· by acquisition
or by annexation, we have nothing to fear beyond healthy
competition; whereas, the beet sugar producers of Europe
would in such event lose this market and open to us the trade.

Reducing pounds to tons of 2240 pounds, we find, from offi
cial statistics, as follows: In the year ended June 30, 1894,
Cuba and Porto Rico sent us 983,474 tons of sugar, or above
the average annual quantity exported to us. In the last
fiscal year we rec·eived 296,606 tons of sugar from Cuba and
Porto Rico. We received from the Philippines in the year
ended June 30, 1896, 64,776 tons of sugar-her largest ship
ment to us. Last year only 32,500 tons of sugar came here
from those islands. Hawaii sent us 192,547 tons of sugar in
the year ended June 30, 1897. 'l'akinK the highest figures of
these imports of sugar for one year as above, we received
from all the countries named a total of 1,240,767 tons of
sugar, while Germany sent us in the last fiscal year named
711,756 tons of beet sugar, and other European countries added
198,329 tons, in all 910,085 tons of beet sugar from Europe,
and the quantity of beet sugar expoi·ts to this countr,Y an
nually increases, while the quantity of cane sugar rapidly
decreases, a condition more dangerous to our sugar producers

than exists elsewhere.
England takes most of the sugar product of the Philippines,

her imports from there being in 1896, 845,ml1 tons of sugar,
against 64,760 tons sent to us in that ,Year from the Philippine
Islands. Leaving out Cuba, because this nation has declared
that it will free Cuba from the Spanish ,Yoke for the benefit
of CUiHlllS only, there remains the small quantity of sugar
likely to reach us from the Philippines, not to exceed an
ayerage of (io,ooo tons pCI' annum, and an a\'erage of not
more than 200,000 tons of sugar pel' annum from Hawaii; in
all some 270,000 tons of sugar from countries in the Pacific
alfecting us, as against ovcr 900,000 tons of E1ll'opean bcet
sugar with which we werc loaded last year, which quantity
increases year by year. It is true that the Philippinc Islands
produce about 500,000 tons of sugar pel' annum at their best;
so much the bettcr for us if we retain the islands, as England
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----,.---:0:----
THE SiLN JOSE SCALE.

A recent press dispatch from "'\Vashington says:
The agricultul'al department has just issued a bulletin on

the San Jose scale in 18fl6-fl7, prepm'ed by Entomologist L. O.

Howard. It is of much interest at this time because of the
recent edict of the German government prohibiting the im
portation of living plants, fruits. etc., because of the alleged
discovery of the scale on peas shipped from California.

The present bulletin is supplemental to one on the same
subject published in January, 1896. which contained a history
of eastern OCCUl'l'ences of the insect down to December, 1895.

Ne~·er. it is said, in the history of economic entomology in
the United States has a single speeies of insect exerted so
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will gladly buy four-fifths or the whole of it. In fact, the
scare is practically l'educed to Hawaiian sugars, of which the
production is limited and not likely to exceed its present pro
duction to any material extent, while our capacity for produc
ing beet sugar is equal to the present pl'oduction of Europe,
to say the least.

American sugar producers are borrowing trouble only to
perceive 01' imagine impending ruin to our sugar industries,
which there is no reason to apprehend under existing condi
tions 01' any conditions likely to come about. It has been
said that "the sugar trust brought about this war for their
benefit in OI'der to get raw sugar cheap,"-bosh, it has been
said that "if we annex Cuba. that island with American en
tel'prise can produce sugar enough to supply the world."
,VeIl. that won't happen. The fact is this country consumed
in the ~-ear ended June 30. 18fl7, 2.387,237 tons of imported
sugars and 330,356 tons of domestic sugar, a total of 2,717,593

tons 01' 6.087.418.381 pounds, 83.75 pounds pCI' capita. Home
producers have ability, capital, energy and skill enough to get
a lion's share of this vast sugar pl'oducing ind\lstr~" and need
not fear either Hawaiian 01' Philippine Islands as competitors,
but should beware of the floods of European bounty-fed sugars
that are rushed to this country, far more to their hurt.

Hmmy A. Bnow:'<.
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much interest as the San Jose scale. In the light of what we
know, the bulletin says, our actual knowledge of the dish'i·
bution of the scale in the east in the fall of 1895 was com
paratively slight. It was then reported as occurring in twenty
States, but in comparatively few localities in each, with the

exception of New Jersey.
In 189G-97 actual field inspection in "Virginia, Maryland,

Illinois, Ohio, GeOl'gia and several others showed that in these
States the insect was nearly as widespread as in New Jet'sey,
while twelve States and the District of Columbia have been
added to the number containing infested points. The condi
tions in over thirty States and te1'1'itol'ies lue then given, some

of the more impOl'tant being as follows:
California-In this State the insect is 01' has been generally

distributed. 'rhe conditions of climate sometimes kill it out.
It often seems to be des1To;\'ed by a fungus disease, but neg
lected and improperly sprayed ordwrds exhibit t1'ees in as
bad eondition as can be found in an~' of the orehards· of New
Jersey 01' Maryland.

\)Iaryland-More actual damage seems to lUlYe been done in
this State than in almost any othet'. The scale has been locat

ed in 1G counties.
Pennsylvania-At the last publieation of the former bulle

tin five loca Hties were infested, sinee which time eight new

places have been discovered, all except one in the southeastern
portion.

Illinois-'l'be scale ,,-as not known to exist in tbis State in
November, 18fl5, but Prof. Forbes, b~' virtue of special appro
priations, )laS been able to have the State rather carefully
inspected, and has found 22 colonic's in In different localities,

situated in 11 counties.
M~chigan-This State was not known to be infested in

1895. but has been found to have a number of infested locali

ties in the soutbern half.
New Jersey--:-In his last bulletin Prof. Smith states that all

efforts to exterminate the insect must be abandoned. In 18fl5
the scale was widespread and since that time the situation

has not been perceptibly bettered.
The pest also was found in lower Ontario in 1897, and tbe
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PORJ'O RICO-FEA.TURES .AND PIWDUCTS OF THE
ISLAND-CLIMATIC CONDITIONS-SCENERY,

TRflNSPORTATION, CUSTOMS.

Dominion government is considering the question of legisla
tion on the subject. A list of 55 fl'uit and shade trees and
ol'nameJital shrubs affected by the pest is given. Considerable
space is devoted to a discussion of the remedies suggested to

kill the pest.

Fntil the Spanish 'war began Porto Rico probably sugg-estpd

molasses to most Amel'icans first of all, that product being
imported into this country from that province in large quan
tities. 1\Juch of it comes to Boston. One of the gentlemen
most intel'ested in this trade and having extensive connections
in the island, Mr. Gustavo Preston. kindly consented to tell
a reporter fOl' the Boston Herald something of the Rpanish
possession just now attracting so mlH:h attention.

1\11'. Preston, who knows the Porto Ricans, fl'om personal
acquaintance, describes them as agreeable, quiek-witted and,
above all things else, honest. "'Yhy," said he, "it is customary
to take evel'y Friday from town to my brother's plantation. a
distance of some fourteen miles, tlll'ough a rural region, the
money to pay the hands of that and several othel' plantations
in the vicinity. One man catTies this sum amounting to :fji5000
and everyone knows that he will go over the same route
at the same time every week, and though this has been done
regularly for fifty or sixty years, not a cent has ever been lost.

One may travel anywhere in the island with all t'he money he
ncpds without the slightest fear of being molested.

"'l'he natives are of all shades, fl'om white to black. the
great majority being mnlattoes, there being also an infusion
of Indian blood. They have long sinee got by distinctionH of
eolor, so mixed is the blood. The people are kindly disposed,
and as they meet one on the road always h:lye a bow and a
pleasant word for the traveler.

"On the wllOle they make good laborers, their greatest vice
being gambling. Half a week's work will earn a man enough

to Jive on for the rest of it, and then he is likely to knock off
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work and enjoy himself the other three days. There are no
coolies, as there are in Jamaica, the labor all being performed

by the natives.
"Living is a simple matter with most of them. Back in the

country they live in little huts of wattled bamboo, thatched
with palm leaves, and worth, perhaps, $3. Not many clothes
are required, and the children may be seen playing about
innocent of all garments. The natives raise bananas, yams,
and a sort of large pea, which give them much of their food,
each little hut in the country having its garden patch.

".Although the island raises all sorts of tropical fruits ,~ith
success, the soil· being very well adapted to them, they are

. little cultivated. Cattle do well, and are mostly exported to
the French West Indies. ,yith all the cattle on the island,
the natives eat the jerked beef that comes from South Ameriea,
and. although along the coasts excellent fish may be obtained,
they seem to prefer the dried salt cod from the British Pro

vinces.
"Schools are few. and I fear the oecasional school-master

often finds his salary in arrears. 'rhe masses of the people
are ignorant of book learning, but natl1l'ally bright and intel
ligent. I think they are more eivil and courteous than the
negro of the British colonies, who is often quite conscious
that he is a British subject, and apt to assert himself."

"How about politics-are the natives dissatisfied '?" Mr.

Preston was asked.
"They take little or no intel'pst in politics," he replied. "All

they want is to be let alone. If the government does not bear
down too hard upon them in the shape of taxes they do not
complain. 'rhey find life pleasant and satisfnetory if they have
enough to eat. with a modest house and a guitar on pleasant

evenings.
"'1'he climate is not unhealthful; to be sure. in San Juan,

where Spanish conditions obtain, they have fevers. but I
faney it is due principally to neglect of sanitar:v pl'eca~ltions.
The mornings and evenings are delightful. 'while from 11
o'cloek a. m. until £5 in the aftel'noon the sun is vPl'Y hot. But
even then. on the slopes neal' the spa. there is always a
breeze. and driving in a caJ'l'iage is enjoyable. RtifIing hot
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weather, such as is sometimes experienced here in Boston,

does not occur in Porto Rico.
"There are 800,000 people or more in the island. Much of

the natural growth of timber has been cut, especially neal' the

coasts and in the yalleys, so that there is no wilderness

similar to the eastern portions of Cuba. 'fhese c]emings haye

been made ~or the purposes of cultivation, and although
there are yaluab]e hard woods in large quantities 011 the

island, they are not exported. In short. little beside sugar,

colfee and tobacco, with fruits and Yegetables, is raised.
"Ran Juan, or 8t. John's in English, on the easterly part

of the nol'therly coast, is the largest city. haying- about 40.000

inhabitants. It is decidedly Spanish in its characteristies,

while the rest of the island is Porto Rican. '1'he)'e are a num

be)' of fine bui]ding-s, and the harbor is exeellent. Her(' m'e

the gOYel'nment lwadqual'ters and the arsenal.
"San Juan is the principal importing poin!, while Ponce,

somewhat smaller, and sihwted on the soutlIPr]y ('oast' is the

leading- expol't eentre. In the fOl'me)', me many In-i'ge com

merelal houses. dealing in dr~' goods. IH'oYisions and foreign
goods of all kinds. "'hich me distribuh'd from tIl(»'(' all oyer

the island. The best road, and an exce]]pnt onf', runs aeross

the island from San Juan to Ponep.
"A few years ago a eOlH'f'ssion was grantf'd to a Fr('n('h

company to build a raih'oad, the goye)'nlllpnt gTanting a

yearly subsidy. The j)ropriptOl's Wpllt at it in a quepr ,,·ay.

There are sevf'ral br('aks in it, eonstrudion lwing abandoned

"'hen a pa),tieu]al']~' dilli<'u1i: p]:H'e was ('n(·ounte)'ed. For in

stance, there is a break 'in tllP ]inp :l1ong tIIP northern eoast,
from Ran Juan to Areeibo, and the 1Ta,'p]er has to trayerse

the interyening distanee by othpr (·o!n'pymwe. Frolll .\re('ibo,

the road runs to Rati1lo, thus ('on'!'ing two·thirds of the

no!'t]wrn coast. '{'here a 1'(' a] so ]i1H'S from Ponee to Yaueo,

following the southerly ('oast, wpst from the former l'ity,

and f)'om l\fa,vag-ue,r, to A g-uani11 a , 011 the western coast.
"Rugal' is a g)'eat staple, its l'u1i:iyation bping ('ml1inpd

principally to the ]eye] lands, as it is dim(~u1t to hanest the
erop from the hi1lsides. 'rJl(' ('u1tiYatioll of ('ol1'ep is illlportant.

'fhis is plantpd on th(' slopes, and as it requi)'es shade, banana

-----_._---------_._----------
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WHAT IS PROSPERITY OF ...1 N.<lTION?

It behoves all intelligent Singalese to ponder the answer:
"It is t{) have all its people at work. "When all the people are
at work the nation is adding to its wealth all that is possible
in its day and generation. New inventions might have made
it more, but for each year the labor of each nation is the sum
of that year's creation of wealth." This is in a Hawaiian
journal which adds: "'l'each the yonng Hawaiian lads, who
are p':Ich year ~radnating from our high schools.-teach them
how to care for col1'ee trees,-how to pl'nne and handle tlll'm,
how to pick and care for the berries. 'I'hev are wpII sllit('d for
this work, in which hundreds of them ~ay find steady and
profitable cmploynwu1'."-'l'l'opical Agricnlturi'st.
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plants me often planted with it. Porto Rican coffee is highly
esteemed in continental Europe, especially in Spain, France
and Gel'many, where it ranks with Java. Little comes to this

countl'y.
"A pretty good quality of tobacco is grown, the best of it

being superior to much of the Havana product. But when it
comes to the best gnldes, the POl'tO Rican cigars do not equal,
either in matel'ial or workmanship, those of Hayana."
. The year after Columbus first stepped foot on the western
world he discovered Porto Rico, and in 150!) Ponce de Leon

conque;:ed the island, the Spaniards exterminating within a
few years practically all the natives, who numbered between
GOO,OOO and 800,000. Negro slavery was abolished in 1\1arch,
1872.

'1'he island lies to the east of San Domingo; from which it
is separated by the Mona passage. '1'he mea is B5:30 square
miles, and the island is 100 miles in length and about 40 in
breadth.

A chain of mountains runs from east to west. averaging
1500 feet in height with one peak in the nOl'theasterly part of
the island :3G78 feet aboH' tlw spa. 'l'lll~ coastal plain a yerages
about a dm:en miles in width. and there are fine level strptehes
in the int<.>rior and rieh yalleys b<.>twet'n the hills.

'1'he s('<.>nery is pietnresqne. ('ombiIJing the luxurianee of
hopical vegetation with steep hills and mOlllltains, the slopes
of which m'e eovered with masses of palms. giYing them a
soft. feathery look from a dishllH·e. wldch is, indeed. strange
to the eyes of a nort!IP)·ner. There are no snakes or large wild
animals of any sort. and wild HO\ye)'s are rather scarce.
Boston Herald.



By C. A. Barbel', M.A., Late Superintendent of .\gricultill'e
in the Leeward Isles,

(Reprinted trom "Science PrOf/rC88,")

In a preceding' papPI', the JH'esent e('ollomic position of tro
pical sug,1I' growing ('ouniTies was passpd under redew, .At
tention was dirpded to the unequal confliet taldng place
between cane sug,lI' and bounty fed beet sugar for the posses
:sion of the market of the world. And it was pointed out that
the British 'Vest Indian Colonies. unsupported by an~- form of
protection, are quite unable to nlPet the strain, and appeal' to

be on the verge of bankruptcy.
It would have seemed incredible a f(~w years ago that the

cane would eyer be replaced by its inferior I'h-al, the beet
root. But the latter owes its present IJl'edolllinance in a
measUl'e to this very inferiority. The taxing of Colonial sugars
gave the beet gTo,,'el's a dlHnce, and all the r('sources of
modern science were brought to IW:1r npon the impl'oYement
of their staple. The problems to be solved were mainly bo
tanieal and chemical. It \yas necessary, by careful selection,
to obtain varieties with rielH'r juic(', and, by imp1'oY<~d prq
cesses, to extraet a maximum of the sugar in this juice, As

a result the beet root of to-day is littl(' inferior to thc cane

of the sugar- pl'oducer, while the processes of extl'<lction and

purification are well nigh perfect.
The fate of cane gl'owers, tied to their old mills, with their

50 pel' ccnt, to GO pel' ecnt. l'xtradion, and '.1-0 pel' {'ent, to 50
pel' ecnt. waste, is ('el'ta in; but there is still fight in those
equipped with new and improved machinery, ,,'orked on a

large scale.
2. In view, however, of the suceessiye phases in this great

economic struggle, ther(' is a dang('r of losing sight of fads of
another and l'qually important dass. In a great many estates
wh('thel' pool'ly ()]' w('ll equipped as regards machinel'y, the
cane jui<'e is found to lw of ypry inferior quality; and this
be(~omps more Ill:ll'k('d as ('l'Op proceeds, 'I'he quantity of

sugaJ' produeed fJ'olll areas of the same sir.e J'apidly diminishes

DISE.ASES Oli' THE SUG;lR CANliJ,
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as the season advanl'es and it becomes necessary fOl' the
machinery to be worked night and day to prevent serious loss.
The cause of this decrease is that the canes. are infested by
animal and vegetable parasites which increase enorlpously
as the canes ripen. It becomes literally a race between the
mill and the cane pests as to whieh shall appropriate the
spoils of the fields. Disease is spread abroad in the estates,
changing the delieious juicy eanes into vinous and putrid
masses. Let us glance at the state of the plantations in

diffeJ'ent parts of the Tropics.
:t .Java. one of the largest and most suecessful of cane

growing countries, is satmated from one end to the other with
Sereh-a disease which, after ~'em's of dose study, has much
ill it still to puzzle the plant-pathologist. .\s in many other
maladies. there are all degrees between perfed health and
pronounced disease, and it is dimcult to mention any oue
chm'adel'istir. I'ymptom. In severe cases. instead of the nor
mal formation of long healthy joints, the plants. become stunt
ed. the caues are arrested in their growth and remain short,
whilp the lateral buds, usually flat and "sleeping." swell and
grow out. A bush form is thus Hl'l'ived at, more 01' less re
sembling that of "sereh" the common lemon-grass (Andropo
gan Reh(wnanthus). The root system is poorly developed· and

diseased at the tips; and what food materials find their way

into the stem are diverted from the eane to the blll'sting lateral
buds. In such a plant the fibrovasculm' bundles are seen to
he rpd in color, especially at the junction of leafsheath and
node; the large vessels are filled with gum which contains
immense numbers of bacteria. Obviously this must interfere
with the water supply; but it seems probable that the bacteria

aJ'P lI1('re :H'companiments of the disease.
It is difiicult to form an idea as to the actual loss inflicted

all thp island by sereh. One writer has calculated that in 1889
the diminution of crops in Mid .Java represented a loss of two
and a half to five million gulden (£200,000 to £400,000?) A.

mOl'!' r(>('ellt !'stimat!'. based u]lon (:irculars sent out during'
18!Hi places the annual loss at 4.8:1 per cent. of the crops (equal
to ahout £220,000?). Besides the sereh. <]uitp a number of
parastic fungi have been described as attacking the leaves
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and stalks of Java canes, ranging from harmless saproyhytes

to active and dangerous parasites.
4. The sugar growing districts of Queensland and New

South ·\Vales. although but recently established, have their full
share of animal and vegetable parasites. 1I10st destructive of
these is the Gumming thus described by the government
pathologist. If. as in slight attaC'ks, a "cane" is formed
cavities appear inside the tissues at the top of the stalk filled
with offensive matter, and accompanying the death of the
apical tuft of leaves. \Vhere the attack is severe. lllants
reach the height of one to two feet, and then die hack. shoot
ing out again from the base and forming huds half-way down

the stalk. '1'he vessels. if examined, are found to be full of
gum, and this, under high powers, is seen to be swarming with
bacteria. As a result of careful inoculation experiments. the
disease of gumming has been attributed to the baeteria
('Bacillus vasculorum') whieh produce the gum and eam;e the
stoppage of the vessels. \\~hile ofl'Pl'ing numy point of simi
larity with sereh, the Austmlian dispasp is readily distinguish

ed by the exudation from cut surfa('es. of a deal' yellow mud
lage which leaves a bright stain on dr,\'ing. (;umllling is also
reported as serious in Mauritius and l'ernambueo, the sugar
growing IJl'ovinee of Brazil. '1'he latest reports show that this
bacterial disease has gained a footing in Java. although at

present only found in one 01' two strictly isolated spots.
5. '1'he cane,fields in the \Y pst Indies are being denlstated

by a parasite fungus, reeentl,\' dpscrilwd as "'1'ridlOsph,wria

Sacehari," and 10(:aJly known as the "rind fungus." In this
Cilse the plants fl'equently grow luxuriantly, and fine, stout
canes with good joints m'e formed. ..:\s the time for cutting
the (',lllP apIJl'o,l<'hps, to the despair of til<' planter, discolored
paiThes appeal' upon the joinh; half-way up to the sh'lIl. '1'he

tissues Iwnpath tlwse Sllots al'e s('en to 1)(' J'(~d or hro\\'n, and

are found to haY<' lost theil' sw!'et tast!'. Examiwltion under
the mi('I'os('O}H' shows tlw ('ells to IJP })('llt'tTated in all tlirec
tions hy tIlt' hyphae of a fungus. .A little latel', hlack prup
tions are noticed on various parts of the stem, espe('ially lwar

the tips of the sleeping adn'ntitiolls roots. which form a zone
at the hase of eaeh joint.. Fine, (,1lI'led, hlae],: threads are
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emitted at these points. A microscopic examination of these

threads reveals eountless conidia united together by a muci
laginous matl'ix. This is the common 01' "l\1elaneonium" stage

of "'1'riehosphaeria Sacchari." '1'he disease is partieularly

hm'assing beeause it does not declare itself till the year's

agricultmal work is done, and there is tl~e promise of an
abundant hanest. It spreads with incredible rapidity. and

the eanes, if not immediately eut, fast deteriorate. lllltil, in

bad eases. they are not wol'i:h the cost of reaping.
G. In all pal'i:s of the '1'ropies. furthpr, there are numerous

animal parasites on the eanes. It is ditlit'ult to gi\"e an idea of

their numbers 01' to form an estimate of the damage inflicted
by them. Oeeasionally. one of them in('reases to the propor

tions of a plague-wihJ('ss thp loeusts of the l))'esent season in
Natal-hut their dl'stl'uetivpnpss just noW seems to be se(~onda

ry to that of the fungoid and badel'ial dispases. '1'hprr re

mains much to be d011P lwfore our pntolllologieal know!('dge of

the ('anefields is all complete. Herr and thel'e ddailrd studies
ha n' hCPII ('ommpnl'pd; and thpre sePllls somp l)\'osped of this

being ('ontinued in East .Ja\"a, where all enhllllOlogist is att-aeh
ed i-o nIP Expprinll'ntal ~ugHl' RtaOoll. Onp author enumer

atps beh\"pen sixt~- and sen'ni-y sp('('ips of inspds known by

him to be injurious in nIP Janl ('allefields; six lH'l'tlps, six

"h01'l'l'S," hvpni-y-fi\"e othel' grubs. sl'\"PI'al grass-hoppers, four
thrips, a numlwr of scale-inse('ts, foul' 01' five eil'adap. etc.. eh,.

Most formidable' in dt'siTudi\"p powpr. and widl'st in geo

g'J'aphi('al range is OJ(' "moth hOl'er." "DiatI'ae sal'l'haralis"

Fah. 'Phis form, 01' one l'losely allied to it, is met with ,,-here

en'I' OIP sugar l'H1ll' is g'J'own. It is not \"pry pasy to gi n' an
idea of nil' injury ('ausl'd hy this ('atl'rpillar, ,,-hil'h bores its

way in all dirl'diolls iII Oil' jUil'y l"l1Il'-stalk. In onl' field,
I'xaminl'd hy thp author in Rt. Kitts. fin'-sixths of thl' ('rop

was dl'stroypd by nil' Diatrapa, whel'eas the total destl'uetion

of ('\'ops is not unknown. Its nlllulwrs may hp gaugl'd from the

followillg figures, On the Bra ngl,a I Esta tp in )Iodjokprto, in

Ja\"a, ::00,000 "borl'r" g'J'ubs wl'rp ('olll'l'i:('d fro III thp ('aIll'S in

nl(' spa('e of fOlll' months; and this dops not appl'ar to have

been an px('eptionally severe attack.
'1'he grub of a bectlp, "Sphenophol'lls OhSl'Il\'US. ,. origi nal-
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1)' described as destroying the canes in the Sandwich Islands,
has recently appeared in great force in Fiji. '1'11e whole
damage during 1892 was estimated at Hi per cent. of the crop.

..-\..nother beetle, "Apogonia destructor," which commences
its flights during the "'West Monsoon, does great damage in
Java to the roots of the cane plant. Great can' is taken in
some estates to collect and destro~' the mature beetles before
the laying of their eggs. In February, 18ll6, twenty-three
millions were brought in by the colleetors in ten e.states; while
in March of the same year', seventy-three millions w('re des

hoyed in twenty-one estates.
The direct effect of these insect attacks is various. In

man~' instances the damage is t('mporary, and the plant sur
vives. In others the vegetative apex or the roots are destroyed
and the shoot dI'ies up. In the great majority of cases, how
ever. the injury is probably an indirect one. The wounds
made-especia lly hy the stem-borers-sene as a suitable nidus

for semi-saprophytic on parasitic fungi, which are not able to

penetrate the massive cuticle.
7. This apparent liability of the s11gar cane to the attacks

of parasitic fungi and insects is not at all surprising. 'When
ever plants are culhmted on a large scale, diseases sooner or
later make their appearance. Forms which have been regarded

as harrilless suddenly assume dangerous parasitism, 01' those
which h:we hitherto attacked other plants extend their' de
structive sphere-e.g., Botrytis cinerca and the vine. The
conditions of cultivated plants render them peculiarly liable
to the attacks of enemies. They are grown in large numbers,
close together so that the spread of disease is unchecked. Cer
tain characters are developed in such plants by human elec
tion: such are the great increase in size of parts (turnip root),
the increased parenchymabtosis of organs (cauliflower), and
the accumulation of substances in the cell sap (beetroot,
sugar-cane). All of these tend to disturb the equilibrium of a
healthy (·ondition. On the other hand, the selection of disease
resisting vaJ'ipi"ips is not 1)]'oS('('utpd until a specific disease
arisf's. It is not surprising then that Whpll diseasf's appeal'
they aSSllnle the grf'atest virulence. and frequently large areas

are desiToypd in a very sIllall space of time.
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The sugar cane has peculiarities of growth and substance
which render it especially liable to such attacks. Instead
of the dry stem and soft leaves of most herbaceous plants it
has a juicy stem and tough, dry leaves. Gnawing and burrow
ing animals eagerly penetrate the had rind: and free passage
is thus offered for the spores of fungi. 'rhe mode of propaga
tion of the sugar cane is vegetative, by the rough and ready
method of cutting piece~ ofl' the parent shoot; and by this
means disease may be readily transmitted. There is no cessa
tion of gl'owth as n colder climates, where many diseases
are thus annually reduced. The plants are grown so close
together that no other herb can exist in the fields when the
canes have reached a certain age. '1'he sugar cane has been
cultivated for thousands of year's; it is not likely that the

prevalence of disease is a new phenomenon in the fields; and,
as we shall presently see, this is by no means the case. ,Yhile
singularly open to the attacks of parasites, the sugar cane has
great l'eproductive power. 'rhe body is divided into joints.
each of which is provided with a resting bud, and each bud
01' eye may develop into a new plant upon the ruins of the

l'otten cane. The snccess 01' faill1l'e of the growing and grown
plant appear's to dep<"nd less on the thiekness of its stem
whether 01' not they are abh' to resist the illl'oads of pal'asitie

fungi when freqnently exposed to them.
8. 'I'he literature of eane dispuses is of l~ompurutivelyreC'(>nt

date, and this literature is probably due as milch to the eon
test with beet as to any marked inC'rease of disease during

late years.
'Ye have, unfol'tunatply for our self-est(>em, to look to a

foreign eountl'y, where a little-known language is spoken, for

the bulk of the desl'l'iptive wOJ'k of the last ten years-and
there was little done in the ('ane fields before that time. It

has been the enlightened poliey of the Duteh planters to
attach biologists as wpll as ehemis~'s to their thr(;(' sugar sta

tions in Java. And. thanks to the well-dir('eted efforts of
these investigators, we are today in possession of a valuable
descriptive lit(>l'ature, which will sPl'Ve as a basis for the stndy
of sugar eane diseases.

'rhp l\Iid-Java Experimental Station has, it is true, eeased
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to exist; but a series of important papers were published
there by Benecke, ~ho also induced Mobius, Migula, \Veiler,
and other European botanists of note, to contribute essays

on special subjects for his journal.
From the East-Java Sugar Station a series of paper's have

been issued by Valeton, Kobus, \Yakker and Zelmtner. Of
the seventy odd pamphlets published at this centre, over one

third are devoted to diseases of cane plants.•
\~Te are indebted to the \Yest-Java Station in Kagok-'1'egal

for papers by van Breda de I-Iaan, Kruger and \Vent, describ

ing a great number' of parasitic fungi, while the late talented
artist, Lucassen, ha,s produced some excellent colored plates

of diseased canes.
Not content with establising these experimental sugar' sta

tions, the assembled planters of Java, in lSfl3, decided to es
tablish a special journal devoted ·to cane matters, and place
the venture under the able editorship of Dr. Kobus, assisted

by a strong editorial committee. '1'he success of the schenw
has been phenomenal. In the "...-\.rchief voor de Java Suikerin

dustrie'" as it is called, a series of valuable scientific papers
have appeared in )'apid succession. The journal has become
the official organ of the sugar-station, and all their publica

tions are now first printed in its pages. '1'he "Archief" forms
already a bulky and indispensible addition to our sugar cane

library, and bas met with warm eulogies at the hands of the

scientific men at tbe head of the European heet industry. 'rIle
specially favo)'able conditions prcvailing in Jtwa, coupled with
the undoubted energy of the planters, have placed this Dutch

island at the head of cane-g)'owing countries.

n. In tbe B)'itish Colonies, as a rule, no otlicers are specially

told off for the study of sugar cane and its diseases, and this
work has fallen to thc lot of Govcrnment Analysts and the

directors of Botanieal Gardcns. 'l'he latter' officers are saddled
with lleavy administrativc wol'l, , and hardly any descl'iptive

work in tlmC diseases has been produeed in their establish

ments.
'l'he director of the Royal Gardens, Kew, has to a celtain

extent supplied this deficiency, and has invoked the aid of

specialists, some valuable papers by l\Iichapl BlandfOJ'd and
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Masse being the result. In these cases, however, the character
of the work has suffered from its having been cm'l"ied on in
England; and many points have been left to be cleared up in
the Colonies.

In the Austr'alian Colonies there m'e government plant
pathologists; and a cm'eful study of cane disease has been

made from time time, Among these a specially able summary
has been written by the pathologist of New South \Vales. In
the absence of leisure f01' special study, the great mass of the

work done in the remaining British Colonies has' been the
careful descl'iption of the symptoms on the spot and the for

warding of specimens of diseased canes to specialists in the

United States a~d Great Britain for scientific description.
Many of these parcels of diseased canes have been examined
and reported on at Kew, and some of the reports have been
published fOl' general infol'mation. Barbados, Trinidad, An
tigua, St, Kitts, Demel'anl, St. Vincent, Jamaica and Mauri

tius have all been examined with l'efel'ence to cane diseases;
and in the bulky mass of official reports ,ve haY(~ a tolerable

enumeration of the mOl'e important pests in the Colonies.

As l'egm'ds British India, a good deal of infOl'mation of a
general charactel' has been eollected in the Dictionary of
E(~OnOlnic Products,

In this brief suney of the litel'ature of cane diseases, the
United States Experimental Stations must not be omitted,

although much of their work is inapplicable to tropical coun
iTies. because of the presenee of a cold season. It is especially
notewOl,thy that the parasatic fungi do not seem to etfect the

Louisiana eanes in any marked degree; while the various
"bm'e]'s" may be kept in died;: by spe(~ial treatment of the

plants during winter-a condition of things widely different
fl'om the never-('easing cirele of life and growth in the 'fropics.

Lastly, the Frenell Colonies, Martinique, Guadeloupe, Re
uion and New Caledonia h;1Ye not added much of value to
the elueidation of disease phenomena; although speeimens

of canes have oceasionally been sent to Paris, and examined
and reported on b;)' plant pathologists.

10. One of the most pU7.7.ling feat1ll'es in the stud;y of eane
dispases is the coneUl'l'ent }Jresenee of different parasites in the
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canes. It is frequently a very diflicult matter to determine
the real cause of any disease; and it is not surprising to find
that the opinions of specialists are frequently at variance.
To give on example of this: ·Went has lately described two
vel'y distinct cane diseases in Java. One of thee he calls the
"pine-apple disease," because of the smell of the can~s at
tacked, and he ascribes it to the presence of a fungus which
he has named 'rhielaviopsis ethaceticus. 'rhe other, which
he terms "'rhe Rood Snot," he traces to a totally distinct fun
gus, Colletotrichum falcotum. Massee, examining specimens
of diseased canes sent from Barbados and St. Vincent, and
experimenting with sugar-cane plants growing in Kew Gar
dens, has described a parasitic fungus Tricosphaeria sacchari
as the cause of the existing West Indian cane disease called
the "Rind fungus." He further concludes that Thielaviopsis
ethaceticus and Colletrichum falcatum of 'Vent are merely
stages in the complicated life history of 'rricospharia sacchari.
\Vent in turn points out that 'rriscosphaeria sacchari, although
probably present in Java. is not at all injurious to the canes
there and is merely saprophytic on dead canes. He further
disagrees with l\:Iassee's conelusions as regards the relation
ship of these fungi, and lays stress upon the perfectly distinct
disease symptoms of Thielaviopsis and Colletotrichum in Java
and 'rricosphaeria in the 'Vest Indies.

The many papers during the last ten years dealing with
"Sereh" furnish us with another case in point. This disease
has been attributed by different authors to the most various
circumstances. \Yorn out lands, unfavorable seasons, deep
planting, artificial manure, root worms, parasitic fnngi. bac
teria and many others causes have been cited. Treub and
Roltwedel regai'd it as a root disease due to Nematodes. Vale
ton. Kruger and Janse on tlw other hand regard the I'ed
colorpd fibro-vascular bundles as the seat of disease and the
latter espeeially endeavored to prove that bacteria played
the same role in sereh as they do in "gumming." Benecke
strenuously opposed this view and ealled to his aid various
European speeialists. ine1uded l\Iigula. 'Vent, in a bulky
paper. has re-opened the whole f1uestion. According to him,
Bereh is caused by the combined presence of a leafsiwath
disease, due to a fungus, I-Iypocrea (VertieiIlium) sacehari,
and a. root disease, baderia also being ineidentally present.

(COl/eluded ,;n 1/(';1!f issue.)
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